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Plain Truth circulation soars 

to worldwide records in 1982 
PASADENA - Despite an 

international recession, 1982 was a 
banner year for worldwide circula
tion of The Plain Truth. said PT 
circulat.ion managers around the 
globe in interviews with The World
wide News. 

In less than 12 months The Plain 
Truth broke through the four and 
five million circulation marks, and 
now tops 5.3 million . . 

Much of the increase came in the 
United States. 

"Nineteen eighty-two was the 
biggest year ever for Plain Truth 
circulation," said Boyd Leeson, 
U.S. Plain Truth circulation man
ager. 

"Our January, 1983. issue was 
distributed to over 42 percent more 
subscribers than. in January, 1982. 

"Looking back at 1982, you can 
see that we added nearly the same 
amount of new subscribers that we 
added in 1980 and 1981 combined," 
Mr. Leeson said. 

Thirty percent of the 1.2 million 
new subscribers responded to offers 
by Pastor.- Peneral Herbert W. 
Armstrong on the World Tomor
row program on radio and TV. 

Another 23 percent subscribed 
".... .after;;<r.eading;;a"n~~~tand cqpy of 

- The Plain Truth, and 16 percent 
ca~e from blow·in cards in the mag
azme. 

The remaining 31 percent came 
from cardholder responses, newspa· 
per inserts, PT literature cards and 
other sources, he said. 

Australian response 

topped." he said. 
The figure represents an 80 per

cent increase overall. with more 
than 90 percent increase in sub
scriptions, he said. 

Mr. Speaks attributed the growth 
primarily to the distribution of Pura 
Verdad cardholders, advertising 
campaigns in 22 countries and the 
newsstand program. 

"A lot of our growth came in 
Spain ~d Argentina," Mr. Speaks 
noted. "We tripled our distribution 
in Argentina and increased the PV 
circulation by 250 percent in 
Spain." 

The increased distribution also 
provided greater exposure to Mr. 
Armst rong's semiannual letters 
to Plain Truth subscribers, 
which were translated into Span· 
ish· and distributed for the fi rst 
time. 

"Those letters from late 1981 and 
middle 1982 accounted for a 44 per
cent increase in our mail received," 
Mr. Speaks said. 

Quality response in England 

"Nineteen eighty-two was a year 
of good. steady growth," said David 
Gunn, Plain Truth circulation man-

~r~!t~'~!ii;~~~~)h~~~; 
and West Africa under regional 
director Frank Brown. 

"In Britain, subscriptions went 
over 90.000. the higbest since the 
early '70s," he said. Another 50.000 
PTs are distributed monthly ·on 

newsstands in London and Birming
ham, England. 

" We had a very successful adver
tising campaign using two ads writ· 
ten by Mr. Armstrong for the Brit
ish public," Mr. Gunn continued. 
"One was headlined: 'How Will 
You S.urvive World War III' and 
the other. 'The Peril to Your Life 
Grows. · .. 

The ads ran in several. major 
English magazines and newspapers. 
including The Sunday Times of 
London. the Atlantic editions of 
Time and Newsweek, Daily Ex
press, The Daily Telegraph and 
The Observer. 

The circulat ion of The Plain 
Truth doubled to more than lO,OOO 
in Scandinavia in 1982. "We expect 
it to rise to 25,000 by the end of 
1983," Mr._Gunn said. 

The European continent has a 
"very healthy" circulation of 27 ,000 
English Plain Truths. he continued. 
More than 5,000 copies ci rculate in 
the Middle East. 

In East and West Africa more 
than 30,000 copies circulate month
ly, and that figure may go to 40,000 
in 1983 "if funds permit," Mr. 
Gunn said, , .' 

' ':-We; haye ·:p.9 J£QP-b!~.:>BqiJf!!p.&.: !!-
large circulation of the magazine in 
Africa." he continued. "Weare con
centrating on building a quality 
audience." 

The problems of dealing with a 
multitude of international postal 
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RiSING RECORDS - Plain Truth international circulation has more than 
tripled since 1977. The dip in 1979 was the result of cutbacks during the 
receivership on the Church. Smaller dips reflect ongoing renewal pro
grams. [Artwork by Ron Grovel 

The Australian edition of The 
Plain Truth grew 13.6 percent in 
circulation to 63,640 subscribers. 
according to Reg Wright, circula· 
tion manager for The Plain Truth in 
Australia. 

Minister makes seven-nation tour for PT 
"Throughout 1982 new sub

scribers requ.esting the Plain Truth 
magazine in response to advertising 
in TV Week magazine, the news
stand program and the television 
and radio broadcast, totaled 31 ,937. 
This represents a 168 .9 percent 
increase in new subscribers," he 
said. 

Mr. Wright added that the Work 
in Australia also distributes 80,000 
copies of The Plain Truth on news
stands each month. 

"In Asia the Plain Truth mailing 
list . . . stood at 41,540 readers. a 
30.7 percent increase over the same 
period last year." Mr. Wright con
tinued. He added that 10,778 new 
subscribers were added " primarily 
through word of mouth, or seeing a 
friend's copy." 

"The exceptionally high interest 
shown by Asian readers in The 
Plain Truth is indicated by an aver
~ge 74 percent response to ourongo· 
ing renewal program," he said. 

Spanish growth 

"Last year was the best year for 
circulation growth," sa id Keith 
Speaks, circulation and promotion 
manager for La. Pura Verdad 
(Spanish Plain Truth). 

"At the end of 1982, we had 
194,882 subscribers to La Pura 
Verdad, with another '23,500 copies 
distributed mO!lth ly on the news· 
stands. 

" We had an original goal of 
200,000 circulation, but because of 
budgetary cons iderat ions. we; scaled 
that back to 187.000, which we 

PASADENA - "Most people 
don't really understand what East· 
ern Europe went through during 
World War II," said John Halford. 
a pastor-ranked minister serving in 
the Media Services Department 
here, Jan. 12. 

Mr. Halford, author of "Intern a
tiona I Desk" in The Plain Truth. 
made the comment after a seven
naqon tour of the Caribbean, East
ern Europe and Southeast Asia he 
completed Jan. 9. 

"The idea for the trip began with 
an invitation from ofFicials in 
Czechosl.ovakia towritean in-depth, 
objective article for the PT about 
thei r country," he said. 

" We explained that The Plain 
Truth is not a propaganda piece for 
the Communist Party of Czecho
slovakia or any other nation. The 
magazine was titled from the begin
ning by Mr. [Herbert] Armstrong 
as <a magazine of understanding' -
we offer a viewpoint unlike any 

SABBATH STUDY - Evangelist Dibar Apartian, regional director of God's 
Work in French-speaking areas, speaks to Haitian brethren in Port-au
Prince during a six-hour Sabbath Bible s tudy Oec. 18. He was accompa· 
nied by John Halford, a pastor·rank minister in Pasadena. [Photo by John 
Halford] 

other journal, magazine or newspa
per." he continued. 

The Czechoslovakians accepted 
the conditions. and Mr. Armstrong 
approved the trip. 

As the tr ip was planned, stops in 
Haiti, West and East Germany. 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland 
and Thailand were added to conduct 
further business for The Plaill 
Truth, the French Department and 
Ambassador College. 

"I visited the Haitian bre.thren 
with Mr. [Dibar] Apartian [region
a l director of God's Work in 
French·speaking areas] on the first 
leg [WN .. Dec. 27], flying on to 
Bonn. West Germany. to meet Me. 
[Frankl Schnee [regional director 
of the Work . in German-speaking 
areas]. The next d'ay [Dec. 21) we 
traveled to Prague in Czechoslo
vakia," Mr. Halford said. 

I n Prague as guests of the govern
ment tourist agency, Mr. Halford 
and Mr. Schnee interviewed gov
ernment officials, and the leader of 
an active religious group. 

'" believe The Plain Truth will 
provide an interesting new insight 
into the problems of Eastern Europe 
and Czechoslovakia in particular. 
The Plain Truth has both some
thing to say /0 and aboul the 
Czechoslovakians," he added. 

Continuing, he said : "America 
doesn ' t really understand how 
upfront the m1;ITl Qries or th~ 
destruction of World War II are in 
the Eastern European mirid. Whole 
towns and families were brutally 
wiped out. The Soviet Union alone 
lost 20 million people in defending 

their homeland. They have very real 
memories." 

From Czechos lovakia, ·Mr . 
Halford traveled to Austria, where 
he visited the Church's youth winter 
camp and gave a sermon Dec. 25. 
"They 'll have to call this camp WEP 
[Winter Educational Program] 
instead ofSEP," he said. 

He remained in Vienna, Austria. 
for four days, conducting additional 
research for The Plain Truth . 

Mr. Halford then met with Paul 
Kieffer, pastor of the Berlin, Ham
burg and Hannover, West Germ~
ny. churches and they entered 
Poland Dec. 31. 

Me. Halford and Mr. Kieffer 
visited Wiktor Przybyla, the lone 
Church member in Poland. " He's 
doing very well ," Mr. Halford said. 

"Not long ago, Wiktor received a 
letter from some disenchanted 
Church members. They tried to 
warn him that ours is not a giving 
church. 

"But Wiklor explained to us: ' I 
wrote back and told them that they 
had picked the wrong time to drip 
poison on me.' 

"That same day several packages 
of food and clothing arrived from
members in West Germany. In the 
past year, he has received so much 
help that he has had' to build a spe-
cial closet to store it. . 

"Wiktor deeply appreciates the 
many p, n fri'ng~ that hijv~ writt, n 
to him. But he asked us to explain 
that it is hard for him to reply per
sonall y. Wages in Poland are low 
and postage is expensive. A card to 

(See MINISTER, page 3) 
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Pushing Japan down a dangerous path Washi~gton - seemingly." to no 
avail -!.. Q.f the, consequ'enc~ .. of its 
"logical" action. 

PASADENA - Who, in 1945, 
could have believed that by latc 
1982 American officials would be 
calling a proposed 6.5 percent 
increase in Japanese military spend~ 
ing inadequate? 

Nevertheless, the U.S. State and 
Defense departments, in a joint 
statement Dec. 30, said that "more 
significant progress ... needs to be 
made" by Japan in improving its 
self-defense capabilities. 

The U.S. Defense Department 
would like to see Japan go beyond 
mere defense of its home islands and 
eventually assume the burden for 
the defense of vital Pacific sea-lanes 
up to 1,000 miles from the Japanese 
coast. The reason for this is the grad
ual drawing down of U.S. Seventh 
Fleet strength in the Pacific in order 
to transfer facilities to the Indian 
Ocean and Persian Gulfregion. 

The United States fears that 
Soviet Far East strength, which 
continues to grow unabated, will 
cow Japan into a neutralized posi
tion unless the Japanese do more for 
their own defense. 

Prime minister approves 

The pressure for Japan to rearm 
further seems logical, on the surface 
at least. Japan has had more or less a 
free ride on defense since 1945, 
spending annually less than I per
cent of its gross national product on 
defense, compared to about 6.6 per-

cent for the United States. 
To keep Japan pacified after the 

war, the United States undertook 
the role of Japan's defender. But in 
the face of severe balance-of-trade 
deficits with Japan year after year 
(S20 billion in 1982 alone), thIS big 
brother arrangement no longer 
seems appropriate - at least to 
American officials with a short
range view of history. 

Japan's dynamic new prime min
ister, Yasuhiro Nakasone, appears 
to want to please the United States 
on the defense spending issue. In his 
first press conference after assum
ing office Nov. 26, Mr. Nak~ .. )Oe 
said: .. , believe that our country's 
defense efforts have not been ade
quate. And 1 understand the argu
ment put forward by the U.S. and its 
European allies that Japan should 
increase its military spending now 
that it has become a great economic 
power." 

Despite still deep·set ant iwar 
feelings among the Japanese public, 
Mr. Nakasone has considerable sup
port from within his ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party for a militarily 
stronger Japan. Last spring, about 
when U.s. Defense Secretary Cas
par Weinberger visited Japan to 
urge a big increase in military 
spending, several hundred promi
nent Japanese, including 58 mem
bers of parliament, demanded a 
revision of the Japanese-U.s. secu-

iJwt~~~ 
By Dexter H. Faulkner 

Develop godly patience 
In our local supermarket I 

watched a woman who was in a hur
ry. She had a few items in h~r hands, 
and her whole manner radiated 
impatience - shifting her weight 
from foot to foot, casting sharp 
glances at the other checkout lines, 
shaking her head, mumbling in frus
tration, biting her lip, looking dis-
gusted and annoyed. . 

This shopper was a living exam
ple of the dictionary definition of 
impatience: " uneasy, intolerant and 
unwilling to be kept waiting." 

Sometimes, we are forced to wait , 
however. and for many of us waiting 
is almost intolerable. Few things 
annoy us more than traffic jams. 
bureaucratic red tape or when an 
important letter Or decision does not 
arrive. 

Everybody knows that in traffic 
jams or at airline ticket counters a 
linear queue you're not in is the line 
that moves fastest. Some people 
constantly dart back and forth from 
one line to another. I sometimes do 
this myself. 

I've thought about that woman in 
the supermarket. Why was-she so 
impatient? Was there a good reason 
for her to be in such a hurry? Did 
her impatience spill over into her 
manner of driving when she left the 
store with her purchases? Was it her 
total life-style? 

The Bible mentions impatience 
frequently. God's Word instructs us 
to wait, and we are given exhorta
tions to be patient. 

But how do we do this? How do 
we handle our tendencies to be 
impatient? 

We learn patience first by chang
ing our attitudes and the ways we 
look at life. 

We adm,ire ,punctual~ty. value 
good organszatlon and time man
agement, condemn 'ourselves when 
we procrastinate or are late, and 
sometimes complain about wasting 
too much time. 

We expect on-the-spot, up-to
date reports from the news media. 
College students try to hurry 
through school, and are praised 
when they rise rapidly in the busi
ness world after graduation. 

As Church members, we get 
impatient too. We admire rapid 
Church growth, we like to hear of 
numerous baptisms worldwide and 
we get impatient when our spiritual 
growth is slow. 

We must remember that quality 
and not quantity is more important 
in our Christian growth. Quality 
requires patience. 

Here's an example of striving to 
make quality time work the first time. 
I was walking through one of the 
departments on campus the other day 
and saw this saying on the bulletin 
board: "There's never enough time to 
do it right, but it seems there's always 
time todoitover again." 

To create quality time in our 
lives, we must change our thinking. 
And that isn't easy. especially when 
we've spent a lifetime learning to be 
impatient. We really only learn 
patience by seeking and asking for 
God's help (James 5:7.8. Revised 
Authorized Version throughout) . 

We develop patience as God's 
Holy Spirit works in our daily lives 
to bring peace and to make us more 
like Him. 

Remember the verse, "But the 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace ..... And what else? "Pa
tience, kindness, goodness, faithful
ness, gentleness. self-control" (Gala
tians 5:22.23). 

The ability to accept delay. Or 
disappointment. To smile at set
backs and respond with a pleasant, 
understanding spirit. To remain 
calm while others around are 
uneasy. This is godly patience. 

Try this next time you are kept 
waiting for an appointment. Main
tain a gracious attitude and think of 
useful things to do. Pray, think 

rity treaty, which goes back to 1952 
(and amended in 1960). 

Declaring that the treaty repre
sented a "stain on our national 
pride." the group maintained that it 
was "inexcusable for Japan to con
tinue to rely on the United States," 
and called for a vast expansion of 
military forces. 

Some members urged that the 
no-war clause in the constitution be 
eliminated, and even broached the 
ultimate taboo by suggesting that 
Japan acquire nuclear weapons. 

Down through the years, Mr. 
Nakasone, while certainly no mili
tarist, has repeatedly said that 
Japan's U.S.-composed postwar 
constitution should be changed to 
give legit imacy to the military 
forces Japan al read y has . 

Article 9 of the constitution 
states that "Japan will never main
tain land, sea and air forces, as well 
as other potential forces for war." 

This, of course, is totally out of 
date, Japan long having possessed 
land, sea and air "self-defense" 
forces. In fact , Japan is the world's 
eighth- largest military power. 

Political price 

Thus, by sheer force of events, a 
change in the power relationship 
between the United States and 
Japan and between Japan and its 
Asian neighbors appears inevitable. 
But there is, notes Ronald Steel, a 

about plans, or read. (Which, of 
course isn't recommended in traffic. 
My wife saw a woman doing needle
point and driving 60 miles an hour 
down a freeway!) This can keep you 
from getting angry and more impa
tient. 

We can ask God t~.h~Jp u.s devel-
_ op the patience He d~ires, .and we 

can expect that He will answer. 
Remember, h~~~veJ;, I that this 
prayer may not be answered quick
ly . 

A great biblical example of 
patience was Abraham. 

Abraham believed that God 
would be true to His promise of giv
ing him and his wife Sarah ason, but 
the couple got impatient. 

When Abraham was 86 and 
Sarah was in her mid-70s - well 
beyond menopause - they took 
matters into their own hands. Well, 
you know the story (see Genesis 
16). 

At first this seemed like an effec
tive way to hurry God along and get 
things done. But his taking of 
Saral)'s handmaid, Hagar, was fol
lowed by marital friction and ten
sion. The end result of Abraham's 
impatience was stress, signs of 
immaturity and intolerance. 

God helped the family straighten 
things out, and He forgave Abra
ham for his impatience. 

Then do you remember what hap
pened? 

Nothing! 
For 14 years Abraham and Sarah 

waited, still without children. They 
might have been in a hurry, but God 
was not. He showed the patience 
that Abraham lacked. 

What about us when it comes to 
that long overdue healing, that job 
promotion or the calling of an 
unconverted mate? Or that husband 
or wife you so desperately need? 
Are we practicing godly patience? 

Sometimes God gives us patience 
by making us wait. We cannot 
expect to have everything easy in 
this life. "'n the world you will have 
tribulation" (John 16:33) . Paul 
exhorted us that "we must through 
many tribulations enter the King
dom of God" (Acts 14:22). 

We must patiently endure hard
sh ips and heartaches until Christ 
returns. Whether the), be small 
frustrations or large, we need to do 
as James exhorted: "You also be 
patient. Establish your hearts, for 
the coming ofthe Lord is at hand" 
(James 5:8). 

"political price to pay" for the 
course· America seems to want 
Japan to take. 

In the Dec. 161nternational Her
ald Tribune, Mr. Steel writes: 

"American taxpayers have every 
reason to ask why, 37 years after the 
end of the war, they are still paying 
for the defense of a country that is 
their greatest economic challenger 
and obviously has the means to pay 
its military bills. All this makes eco
nomic sense. 

Carlos Romulo, the 84-year.old 
foreign minister of the Philippines, 
told a United Press International 
interviewer Dec. 29 that the United 
States was making a serious mistake 
by pushing Japan to bcefup its mili
tary might, and Japan was equally 
wrong to listen. 

"Those who ignore history tend 
to become its victims," said Me. 
Romulo, who served as Gen. Doug
las MacArthur's aide-de-camp in 
the Philippines during World War 
II. 

weRLDWATCH 
BY GENE H. HOGBERG 

"But there i~ a political price to 
pay - one which American officials 
are curiously unaware of. If Japan 
starts rearming in a big way, it will 
not let its diplomacy be made in 
Washington. It will start making its 
political and military influence felt 
throughout Asia, as most Asians 
fear , and will be far less willing to 
take its cues from Washington. 

"It means the end of the kind of 
relationship America has had with 
Japan since 1945. 

"This is the price for pushing 
Japan to rearm. It may be an 
unavoidable price, for the alterna
tive is to continue military protec
torship that the American people 
cannot sustain without economic 
sacrifice. 

"But this is not what American 
officials had in mind when they 
prodded the Japanese to increase 
military ,spending, Judgil~-8. .by ihe 

. di~ection;£L~~_~~ . i!!. T~kY9, _t.hey 
·may now have to live with the prob
lems of their dream come true." 

.' .. :-.••. "-f • • ·"; •• ~i.~;4¥:-'.,..'~"· 

Warnings from Asia :'.-_ .... 

Leadc~:fS in Asia old enough to 
remember the bitter years of Japa
nese imperialism are also warning 

''I've always said the United 
States should be very careful about 
making Japan its surrogate for the 
defense of the Pacific," added Mr. 
Romulo. 

"The Japanese are very deter
mined people; they have brains," 
said Mr. Romulo. "At the end of 
World War II, no one thought that 
Japan would become the foremost 
economic power in the world - but 
they are. If you give them the 
chance 10 become a military power 
- they will become a military 
power" (emphasis ours) . 

"We must be careful not to 
encourage any aggressive designs," 
said Mr. Romulo, "or another 
coprosperitysphere. Back in 1918, I 
told my American classmates [at 
Columbia University in New York 

, City) to bewareof.th¥)apanese, and 
iny American classmatet-"said, __ . 
'Those jokers wouldn't dare.' Well, 

_~.hEy_~.ar~g ang Pearl HarQo . .r.is the 
witness." 

~~. '''r .Da.!'~~~i~ls.~ 
Mr. Romula one of the last sur

viving framers and signatories of the 
1945 United Nations charter, said 

(s.. JAPAN .... 111 

I Letters TO THE EDITOR I 
Spiritual example 

Your well researched articles like 
"Soviet Changing of the Guard: What 
Now'?" [Nov. 29}. much detailed. exclu
sively documented and perfectly written 
without any typing mistakes are perfect 
examples of what we as a Church should 
strive for spiritually. . ~ 

Why, you went so far as to research 
the new Soviet leader's birth date and 
curriculum vita. What an inspiration to 
us to always try to do the best possible 
and never settle for second best or any
thing less! 

Like in other Church publications, 
names arc rightly spelled. maps correct
ly drawn and artworks well put. We do 
not overlook such things and hence con
gratulations. 

Articles under "Local Church News" 
are an inspiration to us who are isolated. I 
vicariously take part in different church 
activities and look forward to the world 
tomorrow - planning and pr~paring for 
it now. 

Shad rack Shady Phaleng 
Seshcgo Township, South Africa 

Marriage guidelines 
I just received my Worldwide News, 

as I was reading oyer the titles onecaught 
my eye and J began reading. I realized it 
was just the thing I need. so I got my 
Bible study notebook and began taking 
notes. It was Mr. (Dexter) Faulkner's 
article on solving marital problems [Dec. 
13] . I hope to put it into practice lIsing 
the Four Ps as my guidelines to improve 
my own marriage. I know with God's 
guidance and putting Him first in my life 
that my marriage will achieve all that I 
can hope ror and more. 

Name withheld 

Life of an AmbassadOr s, ...... t 
Thank you for writing the fine article 

about the life of a student! Now I can 
understand better how busy all of you at 
Ambassador must be! Now I can pray 
better too for you all at the college and 
ask God that you all may gladly keep this 
schedule, so that you may have very prof
itable years, so that you may learn to be 
shining lights to olhers and bring much 
gladness into this dark world! 

Anna Koks 
Papakura, New Zealand 
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systems was eased with the iotre; 
duetion of a ' new, less expensive 
international magazine distribution 
rate by the British postal system in 
1982. 

"That was a major blessing," Mr. 
Gunn said. "It brought down the 
ratear distributing The Plain Truth 
significantly." 

He also pointed out some problems 
in building a newsstand circulation. 

"We can 't distribute newsstand 
copies like it is done in the United 
States," he said. "We have to pay 
our distributors for each copy to 
insure their commitment." 

This was illustrated in a ' ietter 
Mr. Gunn received Jan. 17. 

"This was from adistributor in Bir
mingham. A person of a certain reli
gious affiliation approached the news
stand owner and asked him to remove 
The Plain Truth from his stand. 

"The religious individual was 
quoted py the owner assaying, 'God 
will reward you if you take that mag
azine off your stand.' 

"The manager responded: 'When 
your G09 rewar~s me three pennies 
a copy like Thi Plain Truth does, 
then you come back and talk to me.' 

"In England." Mr. Gunn said, 
"nothing is for free." 

Solid response in Canada 

In Canada, Plain Truth distribu
tion rose by 30 percent, while La 
Pure Verite (French Plain Truth) 
subscriptions increased by 126.5 
percent, according to George Pat
rickson, assistant . to Canadi'an 
regional director Colin Adair. 

"A major advertising ~ampaign 
in a group of publications with a 
total of 7.2 million circulation and 
other ongoing circulation programs 
brought 111,574 Plain Truth sub
scriptions and 52,000 new Pure 
Verite responses," Mr. Patrickson 
said. 

He said: "Overall, 1982 was an 
exceptional year for the Work in 
Canada." In addition to the Plain 
Truth increase, he cited a 33.8 per
cent increase in Church literature 
distribution, a 13.9 percent increase 
in mail income and a 79 percent 
increase in mail received over 1981 . 
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U.s. PLAIN TRUTH PENETRATION 

c:=J 1% AND UNDER l1li3% _4% _~%ANDOVER 

PERCENTAGES OF HOUSEHOLDS 

CPT' PENETRATION - The above map shows the percentage of· households in the United States receiving The 
Plain Truth. According to Boyd Leeson, U.S. Plain Truth circulation manager, one out of every 25 U.S. households 
receives The Plain Truth. Subscription response is received through The War/I:! Tomorrow, Plain Truthnewsstand 
copies and other circulation pr:ograms, including PTcardholders and newspaper inserts. The newspaper insert at 
left was produced by Design Graphics of Publishing Services and is used in the United States and Canada. Its last 
use Nov. 7 in Boston, Mass., and New York, N.Y., brought 24,000 responses. [Map by Ron Grove] 

Minister life. To walk inside the gas cham
bers and view the scratch marks 
made as prisoners tried to claw their 

(Continued from page 11 way out from death - the experi-
the United States would cost him enee is beyond words. . 
about an hour's wages. "The institution was built to last. 

"But he is a fine loyal member, It's obvious Hitler planned to use it 
_ and. it was a privUeg~ tOr meet him long after the war was over." 

'·.and.tiis,rimilyt" .;Mr: Hattord-said. ! Mr~ HaIford and ~r. Kieffer 
Jan. H, Mr. Halford visit"ro Ausch- . P liiited'·"io viSit · tWE~C"Germ:;an 

witz, a Nazi concentration camp in ~::~e;::n~~~:~~~e.!;~~ruiora~~~; 
World War II. "That camp revealed than three hours and could only ge t a 
something about the n~ture of rule transitvisatoWestBerlin,"hesaid. 
Hitler had planned for the world after Travel plans to Thailand did not 
he conquered it," hesaid. leave· him enough time to reenter 

"Ausc.hwitz was not the first con- East Germany, so Mr: Halford flew 
centration camp I've .visited, but it to Bangkok, Thailand, Jan. 5 from 
was by far the most depressing," he Copenhagen, Denmark. 
continued. "As approved by Mr. Armstrong. 

"Somebody sat down and care- we are planning to assist in teaching 
fully planned an institution de· English at Chiang Rai Teachers' 
signed solely to exterminate human College in northern Thailand," Mr. 

Halford said. 
With Steve Pelfry, manager of 

the now-completed Ambassador 
College Educational Project in 
Thailand (ACEPl'), Mr. Halford 
visited the Chiang Rai campus and 
met with administr.ative-officials. 

'~They are verYeilger .to ,haverus,~ ' 
,. he said·. ~"Thetass&lat~Heroerr . 

-' :-Armstrong with good things for 
Thailand, based on Mr. Arm
strong's and Ambassador College's 
involvement with that nation~" 

After a stopover in Hong Kong, 
Mr. Halford returned to Pasadena 
Jan. 8. 

.. An itinerary through Haiti ; 
Czechoslovakia, Poland and Thai
land is not typical tourist route," 
Mr. Halford said. " But it is one that 
graphically demonstrates the need 
for the reinstitution of God~s gov
ernment over all the earth." 

WORLD TOUR - Clockwise from above: Chiang Rai Teachers' College in Thailand, where Ambassador College 
students will teach English beginning in June; the handiw9rk of Youth Opportunities United members at the 
Church's winter camp in Radfeld, Austria; and Wiktor Przybyla, the-Ghurch's sole member in Poland, and his 
family. [Photos by John Halfordl 
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Spanish director points to growth 

despite economic, political woes 
By Tom Delamater 

PASADENA - In 1982 infla· 
tion skyrocketed to more than 50 
percent in Argentina, Mexico and 
Peru, causing massive devaluation 
of currency in those countries. 
Rebel groups terrorized the pe~ple 
of Guatemala and EI Salvador 
throughout the year, and a 
government strengthened its grip in 
Nicaragua. . 

Tom Delamater is the man
aging editor of the Pasadena 
Ambassador Portfolio. 

In the midst of such rising tur
moil God's Work in Spanish-speak.
ing areas experienced unprece
dented growth in 1982, according to 
evangelist Leon Walker, regional 
director. 

uIn terms of growth 1982 has 
been our best year ever," says Mr. 
Walker. UNo doubt about it." And 
in spite of the social conditions in 
those countries Mr. Walker feels 
that with God's blessing 1983 will 
be another year of growth for the 
Work there. 

Mr. Walker was named regional 
director of the Work in Spanish
speaking areas by Pastor General 
Herbert W. Arm!itrong in the fall of 
1979, but his i'nvolvement with 
Spanish came ear·l\in his college 
career. " . 

course, our mailing list grew sub
stantiaUy at that time," said Mr. 

. Walker with a laugh. "We later had 
to explain to the man that that 
wasn't exactly the thing to do." 

During the mid· 1960s Mr. Walk· 
er became less active in Spanish 
activities and more involved in the 
college. In 1972 he was appointed 
dean of students and served in that 
responsibility until the Bricket 
Wood campus was closed in 1974. 

Mr. Walker, first. ordained in 
1963, was also active in' ministerial 
responsibilities while in England. 
He pastored a number of churches 
and was ordained to the rank of pas
tor in 1967. Among the churches he 
pastored there were Bristol, War
rington and London. 

At the closing of the Bricket 
Wood campus the Walkers moved 
to Big Sandy, where Mr. Walker 
became head of the Theology 
Department. . 

Three years later, however, the 
Big Sandy campus was also closed, 
and the Walkers moved back to Pas
adena, where Mr. Walker taught 
theology classes. 

He was named acting dean of fac
ulty for the Pasadena campus in 
1979 and served in the post until 
Mr. Armstrong named him regional 
director in November of that year. 

poverty. 
". don 't feel that an individual 

can truly and deeply understand 
how people outside the United 
States live until he experiences it 
himself," he said. Mr. Walker fre
quently travels to Central and South 
America to maintain personal con
tact with the ministers and brethren 
there. 

"The wages just don't rise as fast 
as the prices," he said, "and the 
members really suffer." He pointed 
out that this affects their ability to 
make ~ntributions to the Work. 

In EI Salvador and Guatemala 
terrorism is still widespread, but 
Mr. Walker feels the overall situa
tion for the brethren has improved. 
.. It is certainly safer today, and our 
members are less preoccupied and 
disturbed by the situation," he said. 

It is difficult for brethren scat
tered across the countryside in EI 
Salvador and Guatemala to attend 
services, Mr. Walker said, because 
most don't have cars or access to 
public transportation. Even if they 
did, however, it would probably be 
too dangerous to travel any great 
distances. 

In spite of these adverse circum
stances God's Work in Spanish
speaking areas continues to grow. 
Circulation for La Pura Verdad 
(Spanish version of The Plain 
Trulh) nearly doubled in 1982, 
from 100,000 copies to nearly 
200,000 copies monthly. 
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HUSBAND-AND-WIFE TEAM - Evangelist leon Walker and his wife 
Reba have served in the Spanish Department since 1979. 

o.f that number, 11,000 copies 
are now going each month into 
Spain and Portugal, also reflecting a 
100 percent increase in circulation. 

Mr. Walker and his Pasadena
based staff of 24 fulI- and part·time 
workers· have had little opportunity 
to reach Spain itself. 

"Our biggest problem is that we 
have no minister there," said Mr. 
Walker. 

However : he sru.d that the depart
ment is " trying to provide growth in 
Spain. We've been increasing it dra
matically over the last few years ... · 

Mr. Walker said that the domi
nant influence of the Catholic 
Church in Spain isn't really a major 
problem for the Work's efforts 
there. 

"Where you have more affluence 

[as in SpainJ, people don't tend to 
take the same interest in a Work of 
this type," he said, explaining that 
oppression would be more likely in 
the unstable Central American 
countries. 

He is also looking forward to con
tinued growth this year. "We hope 
and pray that the income of the 
Work will increase over the next 
year," he said. 

Mr. Walker said: ". have grown 
really ~attached to the Spanish
speaking ministers and· brethren in 
the past three years. My wife and • 
have visited all of the major congre
gations throughout Mexico, Cen
tral and South America. We lovec;l 
being able to do it and have rejoiced 
in seeing the growth within that area 
of God's worldwide Work." 

He enrolled in Pasadena Ambas
sador College in 1955 and began 
working in the Spanish Department 
for. the late ·Benjamin Rea, then 
head of the Work in Spanish-speak
ing areas: In 'his· senior year .Mr. 
Walker .began teaehing first- ·and 

But Mr. Walker's responsibilities 
with the college didn' t end there. In 
February, 1981, Mr. Walker was 
named by Mr. Armstrong to serve 
as deputy chancellor at the Big San
dy c~mpus, which was to reopen as a 
junior college that August and later 
that month w.as ordained an e.vange-. 
list." Mr. Walker spent one year as 
deputy chancellor. 

Member's clients include Colombian president 
, l i i 

_ second-year Spanish classes. 
- F ollowing his graduation in 1960 

and marriage to the former Reba 
Roper of Wilmot, Ark., he and his 
bride moved to England, where 
he joined the faculty of the then 
newly opened Bricket Wood cam
pus. 

At the conclusion. of the school 
year Mr. Walker was transferred 
back to Pasadena to work exclusive
ly with the Spanish Department. 
Evangelist Leslie L. McCullough 
was appointed as the Big Sandy dep
uty chancellor by Mr. Armstrong. 

Tran-sf8tor'interprets "heri{ife~M-

Mr. Walker taught additional 
classes in theology·, speech and 
international relations, continuing 
to work with Dr. Rea, who also 
moved to England. 

Mr. Walker recalled an incident 
that occurred during the early years 
ofthe Spanish Department: "A man 
of English descent who owned a cof
fee plantation in Columbia some
how came across the Correspon
dence Course and some literature. 
He requested that we put him on our 
mailing list, and soon after we began 
to notice a marked increase in litera
ture requests from that area. 

"We later discovered that he 
required all workers who signed up 
to work on his plantation sign up for 
the Correspondence Course. Of 

Mr. Walker feels that hi~ experi
ence in the Spanish Department, 
plus the experience of teaching and 
pastoring cburches in England, pre
pared him well for his duties as 
regional director. 

"Through my visiting and con
tacts [in England] I saw how the 
people there lived," he said. "When 
I came to the Spanish Department I 
was able to be sensitive to the people 
and their situation." 

Mr. Walker said that it took him 
and his staff a while to learn the 
customs and conditions the people 
in Central and South America live 
under. He realized they were deal
ing with Third World countries, 
where many of the people live in 

By George Hague 
and Jeft' Zhorne 

PASADENA - "I'm sort of a 
nonofficial member of the Spanish 
Department,U said Margot Fischer, 
member of the Bogota, Colombia, 
congregation and translator for the 
Work's Spanish publications. 

"She is a top-notch translator 
with an excellent grasp of both 
Spanish and English, including 
style and editorial ability," said 
evangelist Leon Walker, regional 
director of the Work in Spanish-
speaking areas. . 

Mrs. Fischer was in Pasadena to 
translate the Jan. 10 to 20 Ministeri
al Refreshing Program for the 
Spanish-speaking ministers. 

Most of her work, however, with 
the Spanish Department is done by 
mail, returning trar,.siated manu
scripts to Pasadena for publication. 

SPANtSH-SPEAKING MINISTRY - The 13th session of the Ministerial Refreshing Program included the above 
ministers and wives from · Mexico, Argentina, EI Salvador, Puerto Rico, Chile, Colombia, Peru and the United 
States. [Photo br G.A. Belluche Jr.) . 

According to Mrs. Fischer, work 
as a translator is usually done on a 
free-lance basis in Colombia. 

In addition to her responsibilities 
with the Spanish Department, she 
translates and interprets for govern
mental and international organiza
tions. She interpreted for Colom
bian President Belisario Betancur 
when U.S. President Ronald Rea
gan visited Colombia Dec. 3. 

". was nervous about the whole 
thing," said Mrs. Fischer. In an 
effort not to make any diplomatic 
faux pas for the presidents, ••• h~ to 
think and speak correctly and pre
cisely," she said. 

She has also provided, simulta
neous interpretations at conferences 
of the Organization of American 
States, the Food and Agricultural 
Organization, the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) and the Pan American 
Health Organization. 

Mrs. Fischer began translating 
for the Church in 1972. Her father, 
a writer, was originally asked to 
translate the material. 

She said: hI was looking through 
his papers, and I found a letter that 
se.emed pretty interesting. It asked 
my father. if he would like to trans
late for The Plain Truth . Since he 
was too busy, he told me to answer 
and tell them that I would do it. 
That's how 1 started wi th the 
Church." 

Mrs. Fischer added: "It was very 
intriguing. The Correspondence 
Course and the booklet on the Sab
bath had the biggest impact on 
me 

She explained that as she trans
lated the literature, she told her 
family about it. Eventually other 
members of her family also became 
interested. 

Pablo Gonzalez. now pastor of 
the San Juan, Puerto Rico, congre
gation, was the first minister to visit 
her family. "We had him over for 
dinner," she said. "We would sit 

around the table and ask him ques
tions trying to pin him to the wall." 

After translating for the Work 
for almost three years, Mrs. Fischer 
was baptized in ) 975. Her sister 
Beatriz Noguera, a part-time trans
lator for the Church, was baptized 
the same year. 

"To be an interpreter the first 
thing you need to be is bilingual. 
That's the basis. I was taught both 
English and Spanish quite carefully 
by my father. Since he was an editor 
he was a stickler for language." Her 
father was once the associate editor 
of Selecciones del Reader's Digest. 
the Spanish Reader's Digest. 

UBut I wanted to be a pianist," 
Mrs. Fischer continued. "I told 
myself at age 18, if I couldn' t be a 
top-notch pianist in Paris, then I 
wouldn't play another note." 

A mark of excellence? "No, J 
think probably a mark of arro
gance," she said. "Now I regret say
ing that. But I play the piano a little 
now - stumbling my way through 
various exercises and piano pieces." 

She continued: "1 went to Colom~ 
bia with my father in 1963 after 
graduating from high school in New 
York. I studied other languages at 
Universidad Javeriana in Bogota." 
Mrs. Fischer is fluent in English, 
Spanish and French. 

Although Mrs. Fischer studied 
languages at school, her father had 
the largest impact on her training. 
She said, "What I really did was 
study translating under my father." 

Mrs. Fischer was ·the last of a 
breed of interpreters who learned 
not at college but "the old way" -
workiJ)g to perfect linguistics. 

"When I was translating for the 
American Embassy, they asked me 
if I wanted to interpret," she 
recalled. "Went" she said, "J don't 
know ift can. So they opened a book 
written in Spanish and asked me to 
read it in English and vice versa. 
They thought I did it well, so they 

ISH TRANSLATOR, _ 5) 
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Brethren combat 200% inflation 

as a family team in Argentina 
PASADENA - Despite un· 

employment, inflation, half a 
decade of terrorism and war 
between Britain and' Argentina, 
God's Church in Argentina con
tinues to grow and be strength
ened, reported Albert Sousa, a 
preaching elder coordinating 
Church activities in Argentina. 
Brazil and Uruguay. 

Mr. Sousa, 41, and his wife Eliza
beth attended the 13th session of the 
Ministerial Refreshing Program 
and participated in administrative 
meetings conducted by evangelist 
Leon Walker, regional director of 
the Work in Spanish-speaking 
areas. 

"The Church is poor there, but 
doing well," Mr. Sousa said in aJan. 
17 interview · with The Worldwide 
News. :'Most live together in' the 
same neig·hborhood in Bahia Blanca 
and· Ezezia [thetwo cities in' Argen· 
tina where there are congregations), 
and they work together'as a team to 
survive." 

Most of the 175 brethren attend· 
ing the two congregations in Argen
tina did not learn about the Church 
in what could be considered' "the 
typical w~y," Mr. Sousa said. 

The' majority, he said. came from 
a Sabbath-ke·eping Sardis-era 
church called the Israelitish Church 
of the New Covenant. 

'~ln Argentina and Uruguay 
[where another 35 brethren attend 
services when it minister visitS], we 
had a Sardis and a'Pentecostai min
ister begin reading Church litera
ture and preaching the truth from 
the booklets to the congregati.on~. 

"Eventually, under separate ·in-
/"" ___ stanc.cs, the.ministers came into the 

Worldwide Church of God. They 
told their congregations not to fol
low them ·unless they studied the 

--literature and accepted it, but most 
eventu.,.lIy became members of the 
Worldwide Church of God," Mr. 
Sousa said. 

Ministers Robert Flores and Luis 
E. Chavez counseled with each per-

Translator 
(.Continued from page 4) 

asked. !TIe t.o do ~n· i'nte.rpreti~gjob. 
"I .Itked .interpreting. It kind of . 

came Qaturally,.so 1 joined a profes
sional . group .. of ,interpreters in 
Colombia. That was tne o.nly way to 
learn ., We didn't go tc? college. We 
just deveioped our .~ki lls together." 

Mrs. F;:!scher explained that 
translati~g is more than just substi
tutinga Spanish word for an English 
word. Often a specific meaning 
must be conveyed, rather than indi
vidual words. 

"A translator must be aware of 
differences of cultures," she pointed 
out. "For instance, one booklet I 

. translated mentioned that some 
women go to bars or cafes by them· 
selves. f"n Colombia women would 
never think of such a thing. So a 
translator has to be aware of certain 
customs." 

Mr. Walker said: "She has two 
things going for her. Any profes· 
sional translator can translate from 
one language to another. She is a 
professional, but she is also a 
Church member. Sometimes when 
we used nonmember translators, 
they had difficulty because they 
couldn't understand the material. 
Since she is a Church member, she 
can do a far more effective job." 

Mrs. Fischer is married with two 
children. Her husband is a psychia. 
trist in Colombia. 

Mrs. Fischer left for Colombia the 
evening of Jan. 22, two days after the 
Refreshing ' Program ended. ·Tve . 
enjoyed every minute of it. and I hope 
itisno~mylast..'~ . . 

son before he became part of the 
Church, he added. Mr. Chavez pas
tors the Bahia Blanca church. 

Coping with inflation 
Brethren living in Argentina tty 

to conquer inflation with teamwork. 
"The husband, wife and children of 
each family work together as a 
team," he said. 

"Most Church brethren live near 
each other, so they buy large quanti· 

religion with the Department of 
Non·Catholic and Dissident Reli
gions. 

"Freedom of religion is part of 
the law, but it actually works out 
that other religions are merely toler~ 
ated. 

"We have had some very success
ful newspaper ads for La Pura Ver
dad (Spanish Plain Truth). One in 
£1 Clarin. the newspaper from 
Argentina's capital city {Buenos 
Aires], brought over 6,500 sub· 
scriptions," he said. . 

"Because of the war with the 
British and the terrorism during the 
' 70s, people are a little suspicious of 

SOARING INFLATION - According to exchange rates printed in The 
New York Times, the above 500,000 Argentina peso note was worth 
US$10.500 in January, 1977, but is today worth less than $10. [Photo by 
G.A. Belluche Jr.) 

anything new like God's truth," Mr. 
Sousa said. 

"But response is picking up -
people are becoming very interested 
in the Church, but are still very 
careful because of past political 

problems." 
Despite economic problems, 

"God is blessing the Work," hesaid. 
"Our brethren may be suffering, 
but they're not complainers. They 
are faithful and strong." 

Guatemalan member 'presumed dead' 

Members deal with terrorism 
PASADENA _ "The situation 

has improved considerably in EI 
Salvador and Guatemala," said 
Herbert Cisneros in a Worldwide 
News interview Jan. 18. 

turned ... He has not attended any arrest or worse," Mr. Cisneros said. 
Holy Day services for over a year, Some brethren have been war-ned 
which is unusual, because he was a thattheywill be expected tocollabo-
very strong person spiritually." rate with the army and bear arms, 

The danger from outbreaks of but so , far none· has had to face a 
gun battles prevents Mr. Cisneros crucial showdown over this matter. 

ALBERT SOUSA Don Walls, regional editor of from visiting the area Mr. De la "A number have moved to the 
ties of basic foodstuffs and other La Pura Verdad (Spanish Plain Rosa lived, to confirm his death. city and are now prospering. But I'm 
basic items to cut costs," Mr. Sousa Truth), translated Herbert Cis- "I went to a government agency afraid that the time of confrontation 
continued. nerDs' comments for The and found that the village where he is earning," he said. 

UBut because of their economic Worldwide News. lived no longer exists. i hope that he Mr. Cisneros has advised the 
state and the terrible inflation, most has escaped somehow or- that he is brethren to offer t9 cooper.ate on 
have to ,cut down on a lot of food "The running gun battles in· the alive in captivity, but the odds are nonmili~ary items sUJ;P a,s medical 
consumption. streets are very rare now. Most against it," Mr. Cisneros said. help if. .th~y .are confr::onted, or to 

"The big meal of the week comes guerrilla activity in .the larger cities "The rural areas 'are the most ' move. to urban area&l ifithere is no 
at noon on theS~bbath. Theevening is limited toisolatcd terrorist bomb· . dangerous," he continued. "The altern.at~ye. •. r ..• i·i. 

meals during the week ·usually con- ings:Tht i'arger battles tue' place iii guerrillas come into a village and '·00:(1" must intel\Vene·nearly.daily 
sist of very little, perhaps some the remote areas." proclaim it ·libe~ated,' that .·is, ':low'." '· to ~p"~e ;.o.lJ.rbr~thren . theIe," ... he . 
soup. , Mr. Cisn~os. 39, here for t9~par.",ofli!lfi!ii<!t"'ittmy;lffiI(&~~fi1/I!iiIIiS7lia~i1h~.~~~¥I~ 

·:J:he. Ar.gen,tinean brethien_ .;;:; .Mi!1i~Je~illl ~!tefrpbing· "'Progrrun.av. thegovernment.hearsofthe~guerril~ .. \:: among-tll'e_ ~~_~S<lN:~~~:)T3:n br:ethrer:a.: 
faced a 400 percent increase in food . spoke· of Conditions facedby breth-: la activity and comes in to chase They say that if it is true that God 
and other prices during 1982 and at ren living in EI Salvador and Guate· them out. assigns an angel to all brethren, then 
times a rate of inflation near 200 mala, two strife-torn Central Amer- "Often. the village is destroyed in the angels in EI Salvador have.the 
percent. They basically have very ican countries where he ' pastors the battle. The army can't tell the hardest jobs." 
little money - just enough to sur- churches. difference between the guerrillas Government efforts to stabilize 
vive," Mr. Sousa said. Brethren living in those countries and the people of the village, so who the area are improving the situation, 

Doors closed 

"Weare building the Work there 
mostly through the [Plain Truth] 
cardholder program," he contin· 
ued. 

"Most of the mediadoorsaresim· 
ply closed in Argentina. Cathol
icism is the official state religion, 
with, ironically, th~ Worldwide 
Chu~ch of God liste~ as a 'dissident' 

daily face prospects of injury, death knows who gets killed'?" but peace is still far off, he noted. He 
and robbery from' rampant terror- Members living in the rural areas anointed several brethren for stress-
ism. According to Mr. Cisneros, one have ' been advised to move to the related ailments two years ago, "bl.lt 
member in Guatemala, Jose Luis larger cities, where danger is not so believe it Or not, you can sort of get 
Merida De la Rosa, is presumed great. used to all the warfare." 
dead. "Those living in villages are pres-. Mr . . C.isneros noted one , time, 

"He lived in a village in rural Gua- sured by the army to collaborate and when God intervened. '~It was the 
temala, where guerrilla activity is bear arms. If they do, they immedi- Passover~night of 1980. A coup~e of l • 

most intense," Mr. Cisneros said. ately become guerrilla tar.gets. If days earlier the archbis.hop of El . 
"Plarn Truths, literature and letters I they don't, they are considered trai- Salvador was assassinated and. the 
have sent him have been re- tors by the army and subject to (See_TERRORISM, page 111 

SPANISH SESSION - Spanish-speaking ministers and wives listen to a translation of the 
13th session of the Ministerial Refreshing Program J8!l. 13. abt;)ve. Right. Margot Fischer, a 
Church member and professional translator ·from Colombia, translated. [Photo by G.A. Bel· 
luctieJ·r.] . , . 
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Blind couple refuse to stumble 

in face of daily unseen obstacles 

walk from their home to the post 
office. 

They don 't walk alone, however. 
Always accompanying them are 
their guide dogs I1ka and Sammy, 
who stop for curbs, doors and other 
obstructions. 

Like everyone else, they stop for 
red lights and goon green lights, but 
instead oflooking at the colors, they 
listen to traffic patterns to tell them 
when to walk. . 

though," Jack slipped in, grinning 
and leaning back in his rocker. 

The family even watches - or 
rather. listens to - the television. 
"We still say we watch it," Cindy 
said with a smile. 

And the one thing they do 
unaided which takes most of their 
time is the raising of their two chil
dren, Linda and Jackie. 

The following article ap
peared in the July 25, 1982. 
Lompoc. Calif, Record. It is 
excerpted by permission. Jack 
and Cindy Lenk are members of 
the San Luis Obispo. Calif.. 
church. They have two daugh
ters, one of whom is blind. 

By Russ Spencer 
LOMPOC, Calif. - For most 

people, being blind may seem likean 
almost insurmountable obstacle to 
leading a normal life. 

But to Lompoc residents Jack 
and Cindy Lenk. who do cooking. 
cleaning, shopping and virtually 
everything else for themselves, it 
seems hardly an inconvenience. 

or course, there are some draw
backs. 

Like ... the times their daugh
ters [Linda an~, 'Jackie] try to get 
away with something because they 
know Jack and Cindy can't see 
them. 

U] can tell when they're doing 
something wrong, though," said 
Cindy. "Girls get sneaky and quiet 
when they're doing something they 
shouldn't be." 

Or wearing clothes that their 

sighted' daughter Jackie has picked 
out for them. 

"Jackie's color combinations get 
kinda wild," Jack said. 

Or trying to find groceries after 
Jackie has sorted thn;mgh them. 

She likes to put our groceries 
away," Cindy said, "but I don't let 
her, because she puts them in differ
ent and I can't find them." 

Drawbacks aside, Jack and Cindy 
are amazingly self-sufficient. T:.eir 
independence is now so complete 
that Cindy said the only thing they' 
cannot do for themselves is drive a 
car. 

- And next to their independence, 
their most striking quality is a warm 
sense of humor, which seemed to 
come naturally last week as they 
talked of their life together, and 
their way of life as a blind couple. 

They met when Jack was 7 years 
old and Cindy was 6 and they were 
both miles from home at the Mis
souri School for the Blind in St. 
Louis. 

" In the boarding school, you real
ly got to know each other," Jack 
said, "You didn' t always get the 
chance to put your best foot for
ward ... and not everybody has two 
good feet." 

They both spent nine months out 
of every year from kindergarten 
through high school at the boarding 
school. For Cindy, it was 300 miles 
from home. 

"I felt a lot of resentment about 
that," Cindy said, but agreed with 
Jack that the school was beneficial 
for both of them from an education
al standpoint. 

After Cindy's graduation, the 
couple married and moved to vari
ous places until settling in Pasadena 
[Calif.], where Jack earned his asso
ciate of arts degree at Pasadena City 
College and worked for the Social 
Security Department. 

On the advice of church friends, 
they moved to Lompoc a year ago 
and have found it to be "the best 
area we've ever lived in." 

"The people are friendly and 
helpful" and Lompoc is '~not so big 
that you're lost in a crowd of 
people," Cindy said. 

Sitting in twin rockers in their 
Lupine Street home, they said they 
work as a team, doing all their own 
shopping, cleaning and other house 
chores. 

They walk to and from stores, and 
have memorized the street patterns 
and names well enough to be able to 

Reaching down to pet his dog 
Sammy, Jack said he has never been 
hit by a car, but jokingly added he 
has "lost the tip of a cane a couple 
times." 

lack reads the family mail on his 
"Octacon," a device which when 
run over any print sends impulses 
from a movable reader in Jack's 
right hand to a pickup which sends 
vibrations in the shape of each letter 
to Jack's left hand. 

Jack pays all of the family bills, 
using raised-line checks provided by 
his bank. 

They have a clock, but instead of 
showing the time with hands or 
numbers, it uses a prerecorded voice 
to give the time out loud whenever a 
button is pushed. 

They have a typewriter which 
spits out notes written not in stan· 
dard letters, but in braille. 

To buy food, they walk or take the 
city transit to the store, and have 
clerks help them pick out food. 

"I've never lost the kids in a 
store," Cindy said, "But' maybe 
that's because we're more careful." 

"Yeah, we're working on it, 

Linda, 8, is in and out of the house 
continually, talking to her parents, 
playing with the dogs or showing 
off her latest bump or bruise -
seemingly unhampered by her 
blindness. 

She rollerskates down the side
walk in front of the Lenk home, yell
ing, "Look how fast I can go!" 

And one of her favorite pastimes 
is climbing trees. 

"She doesn't stop," Jack said, 
"not even for walls." 

lackie, 10, is sighted and a quiet 
contrast to her sister. While Linda 
screams down the sidewalk, Jackie 
quietly tends to the tomatoes grow· 
ing in the front yard. 

"If Jackie gets the slightest little 
bump or sore, she's on her. last 
breath," Cindy said, "whereas Lin
da might just say, ·Ow.''' 

Cindy said she has not "sheltered" 
Linda too much. ". go overboard the 
other way sometimes, to make sure 
she gets to do everything." 

And, undoubtedly following the 
example of her parents, Linda does 
seem to do everything - everything 
which the absence of sight would 
seem to prohibit, but which the Lenk 
family has found a way to accOmp~ish. 

PLAIN TRUTH CIRCULATION WORLDWIDE 
P~SADENA - Is The Plain Canary Islands (Spain) 23 "Italy 11,155 Reunion (France) 40 

Truth ,truly an international maga· Cape Verde 0 Ivory Coast ' 27 Rumania 134 

zin,,? Lookatthe following list and'see Caroline Islands 8 tlanfaica 5,503 Rwanda 21 

'. tor yotirs~If., .' , .. ,' _I ~-. . ' •• i .: Cayman Isla'nd~ ·, 36..1 "' Japan~ ". ; .... 335 ... :.;' '~·St. Helena (Britain) _ .f It,,~~;! :.i;.N ... r :l 
Central African Republic 23 Jordan 141 St. Kitts-Nevis (Britain) 198 

First the bad news. A statisttcal 
Chad 0 Kampuchea (Ca'!lbodia) 0 St. lucia 1,249 

analysis of the worldwide mailing list Chile ' .,' 11 ,.232 " :ke'nya'; ! .. ' 7'.800 " ·j·St. Martin (France .and Netherlands) .~;r il 
shows there are no ,Plain Truth sub- China (P'eoples Republic·em " 49' Kiribati " ~1 ' St. Pierre and Miquelon (to Fran~e) . ,4 
scribers in Cape Verde, Chad, Kam- Ciskei 6 Korea,North 1 St. Vincent 377 
puchea, Laos, ~ongolia, Tibet and Colombia 22,897 Korea, South 87 San Marino ' 1 

such island groups as Tokelau, ~adei- Comoro Islands 2 Kuwait 463 Sao Tome and Principe 2 

rat Pitcairn, Ocean and Ascension. Congo 99 laos 0 Saudi Arabia 820 , 

Now the good news: 3,324,723 Cook Islands 37 lebanon 133 Senegal 62 

copies of The Plain Truth are mailed Costa Rica 3,951 lesotho 751 Seychelles 24 

to the areas listed below. Another Cuba 15 liberia 110 Sierra leone 92 . 

2,002,000 are placed on the news-
Cyprus 275 libya 127 Singapore 4,67~ 

Czechoslovakia 30 Liechtenstein 58 Solomon Islands 811 
stands. Denmark 1,614 Luxembourg 597 Somalia 22 

This list represents countries and Djibouti 5 Macao (Portugal) 13 South Africa 74,948 
territories with resident Plain Truth Dominica 600 Malagasy Republic 200 Spain 11,040 
subscribers at the end of 1982. Some Dominican Republic 3,622 Malawi 3.004 Sri ·lanka 3,239 
dependencies are listed separately. Ecuador 3,662 Malaysia (total) 15,481 Sudan 235 

Newsstand copies are not included. Egypt 331 (Sobah,l,l16) Suriname 225 
EI Salvador 4,319 (Sarawak,2,719) .~waziland 665 
Equatorial Guinea 6 Maldive Islands Sweden 3.524 
Ethiopia 134 Mali 16 Switzerland 21,660 

Country Circulation Faeroe Islands (Denmark) 8 Malia 3.419 Syria 36 
Falkland Islands (Britain) 2 Martinique (France) 2,067 Taiwan 227 

Afghanistan 8 Fiji 6.076 Mauritania 8 Tanzania 978 
Albania 1 Finland 3.699 Mauritius 3,621 Thailand 369 
Algeria 925 France 27,909 Mexico 32,806 Tibet 0 
American Samoa 9 French Guiana 38 Monaco 34 Togo 28 
Andorra 18 French Polynesia 169 Mongolia 0 Tonga 349 
Angola 20 Gabon 38 Montserrat (Britain) 32 Transkei 1,064 
Anguilla (Britain) 1 Gambia 11 Morocco 390 Trinidad and Tobago 9.360 
Antigua 211 Germany, East Mozambique 24 Tunisia 154 
Argentina 16,566 Germany, West 90.721 Namibia (South-West Africa) 1,061 Turkey 2,522 
Australia 63,786 Ghana 6,251 Nauru 13 Turks and Caicos Islands (Britain) 32 
Austria 9,594 Gibraltar (Britain) 114 Nepal 52 Tuvalu 13 
Azores Island (Portugal) 3 Greece 1,567 Netherlands 38.110 Uganda 1,937 
Bahamas 698 Greenland 4 Netherlands Antilles 172 United Arab Emirates 681 
Bahrain 370 Grenada 796 New Caledonia (France) 243 United Kingdom 88,696 
Bangladesh 334 Guadeloupe (France) 1,821 New Zealand 34.495 Upper Volta 15 
Barbados 1.262 Guam (U.S.) 146 Nicaragua 737 Uruguay 1,775 
Belgium 19.823 Guatemala 5,628 Niger 15 U,S,A. 2,163.224 
Belize 388 Guinea-Bissau 2 Nigeria 9.300 U,S.S.R. 28 
Benin 147 Guinea 11 Niue Island (New Zealand) 20 Vanuatu (formerly New Hebrides) 424 
Bermuda (Britain) 315 Guyana 7,299 Norway 2,447 Venda 641 
Bhutan 3 Haiti 2,422 Oman 258 Venezuela 3.866 
Bolivia 1,704 Honduras 2.169 Pakistan 430 Vietnam 7 
Bophuthatswana 1.409 Hong Kong (Britain) 930 Panama 739 Virgin Islands (Britain) 40 
Botswana 763 Hungary 153 Papua New Guinea 1,706 Virgin Islands (U.S.) 404 
Brazil 2.548 Iceland 240 Paraguay 412 Western Samoa 272 
Brunei 288 India 10,283 Peru 10,171 Yemen Arab Republic 41 
Bulgaria 17 Indonesia 2.651 Philippines 71,049 Yemen, Democratic Republic of 14 
Burma 221 Iran 868 Poland 272 Yugoslavia 503 
Burundi 21 Iraq 63 Portugal 2,650 Zaire 122 
Cameroon 240 Irish Republic 4.139 Puerto Rico 13.679 Zambia 2.872 
Canada 276.695 Israel 701 Qatar 146 Zimbabwe 15.043 
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CHURCH CONGREGATIONS WORLDWIDE 
United States 

Alaska -Anchorage, Fairbanks, 
Palmer, Soldotna. 

Alabama - Anniston, Birming
ham AM, Birmingham PM, Flor
ence, Gadsden, Geneva, Huntsville, 
Jasper, Mobile, Montgomery. 

Arkansa~ - EI Dorado, Fayette
ville, Fort Smith, Harrison, Jones
boro, Little Rock, Mena, Mountain 
View, Russellville, Searcy. 

Arizona - Flagstaff, Kingman, 
Mesa, Phoenix East, Phoenix West, 
Prescott, Tucson. 

Califomia-

dena 
lJI)perial, 
da, Riverside, 
Bernardino, San 
cisco, 'San Jose, 
Santa Barbara, 
ton, Visalia. 

Colorado -

Connecticut - Meriden. 
District of Columbia - Wash

ington. 
Delaware - Laurel, Wilming

ton. 
Florida - FQrt Lauderdale, Fort 

Myers, Fort Pierce, Fort Walton 
Beach, Gainesville, Jacksonville, 
Lakeland, Melbourn,c, Miami, .or,
lando, Sarasota, St. Petersburg. 
Tallahassee, Tampa. 
~rgia - Athens, Atlanta East, 

Atlanta West, Augusta, Columbus, 
Gainesville, Macon, Moultrie, 
Rome, Savannah. 

Morehead, Paducah, Pikeville, 
Somerset. 

Louisiana - Alexandria. Baton 
Rouge, Lafayette, Lake Charles, 
Monroe, New Orleans, Shreveport, 
Slidell. 

Massachusetts - Boston, 
Springfield. 

Maryland - Baltimore, Cum· 
berland, Hagerstown. 

Maine- Bangor, Portland. 
Michigan - Ann Arbor, Cadil

lac, Coldwater. Detroit East, 
Detroit West , Flint, Gaylord, 
Grand 

. Hawaii - Honolulu. : r" ,·.;: ' ;', ';"i""':~l~\ 
Iowa - Davenport, Des Moines, Reno_ 

Iowa City, Mason City, Ottumwa, New Albany, Bing-. 
Waterloo. ,.: \ . _ _ .- _ . ·hamton, Brooklyn. Buffalo North, 

.Idaho -:- Blackfoot; Boise.'Coeur -Buffalo South. Corning', Long 
d' Alene, Twin Fans. ' Island East, Long Island West, 

lIIinois - Believille,Champaign, Manhattan. Queens, Rochester, 
Chicago North. Chicago North- Syracuse. 
west, Chicago Southeast, Chicago Ohio-Akron, Cambridge, Can-
West, Chicago Southside, Ma- ton. Chillicothe, Cincinnati East, 
comb, Mount Vernon, Peoria, Cincinnati North, Cincinnati 
Rockford, Springfield. South, Cincinnati West, Cleveland 

Indiana - Columbus, Elkhart, East, Cleveland West, Columbus 
Evansville, Fort Wayne, Indian~po- AM, Columbus PM. Dayton AM, 
lis, Lafayette, Michigan City, Mun- Dayton PM, Findlay, Mansfield, 
cie, Richmond, Terre Haute. Portsmouth, Toledo, Youngstown. 

Kansas - Hays, Independence, Oklahoma - Ada, Enid, Law-
Kansas City South, Liberal, Salina, ton, Oklahoma City, Tulsa. 
Scott City, Topeka, Wichita. Oregon - Albany, Baker, Bend, 

KentUCky - Bowling Green, Coos Bay, Eugene, Hood River, 
Hazard, Lexington, London, Louis- Klamath Falls, Medford, Ontario, 
ville, Madisonville, Middlesboro, Portland East, Portland South, 

Portland West. Roseburg, Salem. 
Pennsylvania - Beaver Valley. 

Belle Vernon, Bethlehem, Erie, 
Harrisburg, Huntingdon, Johns
town, McKeesport, Mercer, Mount 
Pocono, Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, 
Washington. 

Rhode Ishlnd - Providence. 
South Carolina - Charleston, 

Columbia, Florence, Greenville. 
South Dakota - Rapid City, 

Sioux Falls, Watertown, Yankton. 
Tennessee - Chattanoo.ga, 

Clarksville, Cookeville, Jackson, 
Knoxville. MC,£llphis, 

tinglon, 
Summersville, 

Wyoming -
W,heatland. 

international churches 
Arg~~ - Bahia Blanca, Ezei-

za. , 
A~tralja - Adelaide, Ballarat, 

Bathurst-, .Bendigo;.: Blaxland, Bris
bane North, ' Brisbane' South, Bun
bury, Bundaber,g, Caboolture, 
Cairns, Canberra, Clermont, Dar
win, Devonport, Emerald, Geeiong, 
Goraldton, Gippsland, Gold Coast, 
Grafton, Gympie, Hobart, Ipswich, 
Kingaroy, Launceston, Mackay, 
Maryborough, Melbourne North, 
Melbourne South, Melbourne 
West, Newcastle, Penola, Perth, 
Rockhampton, Sydney North, Syd
ney South, Temora, Toowoomba, 
Townsville, Warwick, Wodonga, 
Wollongong. 

Austria - Salzburg, Vienna. 
Bahamas - Freeport, Nassau. 
Barbados - Bridgetown. 
Belgium - Antwerp, Brussels, 

SABBATH SINGING - Brethren at the winter camp in Radfeld, Austria, sing at Sabbath services Dec. 25, conducted 
. by JohnHalford, visiting from Pasadena. (Photo by John Halford} 

Liege. 
Bermuda - 'Hamilton. 
Burma - Sa Khan Gyi. 
Cameroon- Yaounde. 

Canada 
Alberta - Atmore, Bonnyville, 

Calgary North, Calgary South, 
Edmonton North, Edmonton 
South, Evansburg, Lethbridge, Red 
Deer, Rycroft, Westlock, Wetaski
win. 

British Columbia - Abbotsford, 
Castlegar, Cumberland, Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Penticton', Prince George, 

Arm, Vancouver, Victoria. 

Saskatchewan - Big 
Uoydminster. Maple Creek. 
somin, North Battleford, Prince 

lhert, Regina, Saskatoon, Tisdale, 
orkton. 

Chile - Santiago, Temuco. 
Colombia --,- Bogota. 
Costa Rica - San Jose. 
Denmark - Aarhus. 
Dominica - Roseau_ 
EISahador - _San Salvador., 
:fiji-,:-$uv.a. "" 
Fr.ance -::- Angers, Bordeaux, 

LilIe, Lyon, Marseille. Narbonne. 
Paris, Strasbourg. ' 

Ghana - Accra, KumasL 
Grenada - 5t. Georges. 
Guadeloupe - Basse Terre, 

Pointe-a-Pitre. 
Guatemala - Quezaltenango. 
Guyana - Berbice, George-

town. 
Haiti - Port-au-Prince. 
India - Bombay, Madras. 
Irish Republic - Dublin, Gal-

way .. 
Jamaica - Kingston. 
Kenya - Kibirichia, Nairobi. 
Malawi - Blantyre. 
Malaysia - Johore Bahru , 

Kuala Lumpur. 
Martinique - Fort-de-France. 
Mauritius - Curepipe. 

Mexico - Mexico City, Juarez, 
Chihuahua, Guadalajara, JaJpa de 
Mendez, Mexicali, Monterrey, 
Tepic, Tijuana. 

Netherlands - Tilburg, Utrecht, 
Zwolle. 

New Zealand - Auckland, 
Christchurch, Dunedin, Hamilton, 
Napier, Nelson, New Plymouth, 
Palmers ton North, Rotorua, Tau
ranga, Wellington, Whangarei. 

Nigeria - Lagos, Oguta. 
Norway - Oslo, 
Peru-Lima. 
Philippines - Bacolod City, 

Baguio City, Bauang, Butuan City, 
e Oro, Cauayan, Cebu 

City, Davao 
City, 

Kiara, 

England §iT .Basildon, .JJjrA;;g
ham, Borenamwoo~adf~rd, 
Br"ig'hto'n, ' Brjitol . C.ambripge, 
Channel lsles, 'Croydon', G\o~'ces
tei, Godalming, Hull . Ipswich. Lan
casier,-' Liverpool; 'London, Luton, 
Maidstone. 'Manchester, 'Middles- . 
b rough . N ewcastle-on- Tyne, 
Northampton, Norwich, Notting
ham, Plymouth, Reading, Shef
field, Southampton, 51. Albans, 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

Northern Ireland - Ballymena, 
Belfast. 

Scotland - Aberdeen, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Irvine. 

Wales - Cardiff, Carmarthen. 
Uruguay - Salta. 
West Germany - Berlin, Bpnn, 

Darmstadt, Duesseldorf, Hamburg, 
Hannover, Munich, Nuremberg, 
Stuttgart. 

Zambia - Lusaka. 
Zimbabwe - Bulawayo, Harare. 

120 ski, skate, toboggan 
in Austrian winter camp 

By Ingrid Svensson 
RADFELD, Austria - At the 

foot of the Bavarian Alps in the Tirol 
region of western Austria lies the 
village of Radfeld, halfway between 
Kufstein and lnnsbruck, site of the 
1976 Winter Olympics. 

Ingrid Svensson is a member 
in Haegarsten, Sweden. 

Here 120 youths, singles, fami
lies. ministers and wives con
verged Dec. 22 for a to-day win
ter camp of cross-country and 
downhill skiing, tobogganing and 
ice-skating. 

Countries represented at the 
camp were West Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland, Holland, Belgium, 
France. Norway, Sweden, Great 
Britain, the United States and Can
ada. 

The group slept and dined at the 
Jugendheim Sonnenhof. a lodge in 
Radfeld. 

After breakfast Dec. 23, partici-

pants loaded up with sandwiches, 
sweet cakes and fruit for lunch and 
set out for either cross-country ski
ing or ice-skating. 

Although the ground held little 
snow for the first few days, by Dec. 
28 newly fallen snow provided 
skiers with an ideal skiing surface . 

Dec. 24 many tried tobogganing, 
under the instruction of an Austrian 
Church member. Following a two
hour hike to Alpbach village, tobog
ganers maneuvered sledges along a 
two-minute downhill run. 

Sabbath services the next day 
were conducted in theSonnenhofby 
John Halford, a pastor-rank minis
ter from Pasadena. Mr. Halford told 
the youths that God 's way offered 
eternal life while the best Satan can 
do is to offer another few years or so 
on earth. 

Winfried Fritz. a local elder serv
ing the Bonn, Darmstadt, Duessel
dorf and Stuttgart. West Germany, 

(See CAMP, page 11) 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

buy wisely and make the most o( your Oliver, Robelyn label , Nathan Kirksey 
wardrobe. Handmade crafts were given and Nicole Smith. 
away as door prizes. The women were The evening ended with dancing to the 
invited to participate in a clothing ex· music of the church band. Coordinators of 
change set up at the rear of the room. the event were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Carol J. Morken. Hall , Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Berg and Mr. 

MembersoftheEVANSVll.LE,lnd., and Mrs. Alwaid Johnson. Masters of 
Mark Ellis gave his last sennOR as pas- church attended a Westemdanceandchili ceremonies were Carl Johnson and Amy 

tor of the BELFAST, Northern Ireland. supper the evening of Dec. 18. Under the Smith. Pastor Abner Washington com-
church Dec. 18 before leaving to serve in direction of Sandra Fentress, YOU mem- plimented everyone on a job well done. 
the Sydney, Australia, South church. bers served the meal. Nancy Miller made Geoffrq S. Berg . Deana Henderson and 
After the Sabbath the members had a bam a 4O-pound cake in the shape of and deco- Alwaid Johnson. 
dance to show their appreciation for the rated as a covered wagon, which was MACOMB, III. , brethren enjoyed a 
Ellis famil y's efforts for the past 5Y.t served with p.inch and coffee for dessert. nostalgia dance Dec. IS. The featured 
years. May Adair presented a check token Country and western music, prerecorded dance from the turn of the century was the 
to the Ellises on behalf of the church. by blind member Tom Bozikis, was waltz, demonstrated by Larry and Elaine 
Spokesman Cl ub President _ William played and danced to throughout the eve- Ford. Barry and Carolyn Brown intro-
Houston presented a plaque on behalf of ning. Minister David Fentress and Bob duced the Charleston from the '20s, and 
the club. A golden pen was given by Will Daniels were masters of ceremonies for a the Stroll was the dance of the '50s, per-
Linton on behalf of the YOU. The mem- half hour of entertainment that featured formed by .Ron Wroblewski and Linda 
hers also took the opportunity to welcome vocalist 'Lisa Cantrell, a duet by Charles Barker. After each demonstration the 
the new pastor, John Jewell, and his fam- and Brenda Eades and a solo by .blind brethren were invited to the dance floor to 
Hy. Godfrey Herst. member Rhonda Bozik is. In keeping with learn the dance. 

Frank Schnee, regional director of the the theme many brethren appeared in The entertainment segment included a 
Work in German-speaking areas, was Western style clothing. Henrietta Kissel soft-shoe tap dance by Gina Parrick, a 
guest speaker at the BRUSSELS, Bel- directed the decorat ions committee. piano solo by John Druien, a baton twirl-
gium , church services Dec. II. He re- Dorothy Webb. ingroutinebyBeccaStill, thebarbershop 
turned to Germany the same day, as he Pastor Earl Roemer made his monthly quartet The Unaccountep. Four (Judy 
had to leave for Czechoslovakia the fol- vis it to the FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Bush, Herb Corse, Joe Kreiter, Lowell 
lowing day. Jean J. Cilrion. church Dec. IS. The 15 adults and 15 Timbe rlake ) and a version of the 

A combination chili dinner-costume children met for morning services at the Mouseketeers. The children were enter-
party-variety show for the BUFFALO, insulated energy-effICient building at the tained with cartoons, games and activity 
N.Y., brethren took place Dec. II. Fol- fairgrounds . Afterward the group drove to dances . Betty Druien . 

~onday.Jan. 24.1983 

BOUND FOR DOWN UNDER -Mr,and Mrs. Marl< Ellis and sons David, 
Benny and Charles, pause during' ~ Belfast, Northern Ireland, c~urCh ' 
social in their honor Dec. 18. 1v1r. Ellis now serves the Sydney. Australia, 
South church. (See "ChurchActivities," this ,page,) , 

lowing sundown after services the memo the home of Jerry Crow for a sandwich The first se rvices of the MAD-
berschangedintotheirvariouscostumes. lunch organized by Ralph Dow and a ISON, Wis., church were conducted included a clothing and miscellaneous commemorative p,iaques to honor their 
Chili was served along with fruit, crack- Bible study. Kristina Ablnaes ended the Dec. 4 as 137 people were present to items boutique exchange. Milu Bedford. ftrst seven years of service. David J. 
ers, pies, popcorn and drinks, After din- get-together by showing slides and initiate the beginning of the church. An The annual winter dance of the Myers. . 
ner the costume parades began in four movies from her expedition to Antarctica. official registry ofthose present was made ORLANDO, Aa., church Dec . 18 fea- The "SYDNEY, Australia, SOUTH 
groups: children, YOU teens, adults and Kristi1Jll Ahlnaes. to help rem,ember the original members. tured band music for dancing and ple~ty church played host to the second com-
family theme. Steve and Kathleen Kurnik FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., brethren Pastor Greg Johnson spoke on how the ofrefresbments. Much of the expense for bined district weekend Doc. 10 through 
won the best couple award, while the took part in the third of a series of square growth in God's Church gloriftes God. the dance was provided for by a rummage 12. Brethren assembled Friday even·'rigto 
Fishbwn-Lasch family took the best fam- dances Dec. I S. The square dance lessons Greg Johnson. sale Dec. 12 organized by Gordon hear a Bible study by visiting evangelist 
ily theme award. began Nov. 20 at a YOU activity at the Dec. 18 was movie night for the Schmidt that raised S750. Edward Gerald Waterhouse, who also gave the' 

The variety show featured Iv an country home of Jim Northup. The eve- MELBOURNE, Aa ., church, with car- Stricklllnd. sennon Sabbath afternoon. in the evening 
Raycoff on piano, Peter Nomm with a ning also included a Bible study con- toons and the movie Herbie Rides Again. Tito Mina and Ruben APelo played an audiovisual presentation on the 26 
trumpet solo and pianist Dennis Rey. dueted by YOU assistant Charles May, a . It was also the deadline for a cheese sale hosts to the SANTIAGO, Philippines, years of God's Work in Australia was 
Vocalists included- Cindy Schmitt, Jim barbecue chicken dinner and the showing fund-raising project that netted S472. A brethren who remained in Cabulay after screened. Afterward a crew set up and 
Bondgren and Henry Marek, a barber- of two movies. Pastor John Elliott de- combined picnic for the Melbourne and the Sabbath services and Bible study Nov. decorated the hall for an international 

~~eq:~:tw:: ;edOr:::~yc:a~d ~~e~o~~~~~~~~~h:~:~~~~s~ ~. ~6e~W~~~:~~~:it:"'~tie::~ . !ig~~ . th;:s~:rul:e~~ndc~~~:U~~~!U~ :~~~~~ ;;'~~a::,ictJ~ts :ft~~h ~~ 
Kowalczyk family., Bert and Phil Oakley also pastors, so Dec. 25 some· of the for every age. Drop ins, where meml?ers sing-along· by singing· his. family , piece - ongmated Brethren ProvtGCd intema-
and Rick and Cindy Schmitt with Ron and Fayetteville brethren journeyed south to bring, their·own refreshments an'd games " Everlasting," which his childfen joine"'d bonal diShes for reneshnients The ' chd· "~ 
Cheryl Wlodyga. , A high point of 'the ,· : help' kick ·off tire_square dancing in· Fort to a ' merri~r's ·hbme for' an e"ening of in. Twenty·five YES_ cbildreh 'led' .b"y • deen were 'tiealecr·to-tno~ies and cartoons'. 
show:-was :' tfiC' unveiling' of the' n'ewly " Smith!'DorIl IBrach . cJ· ~.,.. ;, ... \;' :''1' '"., '.-~,. fellowshlp"after' \!ii:\;SiibbitliftOOc.e plai:e··'1-'" Oscar · Mina' enjbyed'·parlor 'j:amc!sl and'~ ~f" •• ' Prizis'were"a",vde'a 'for ',he"bes'f'pair!or '-" 
formed church bimd under Ihe direction of Members of' the FLINT. Mich : , each month. Robert G. uhmo.'n . talent show. Ruela Manin got the highest socks arid ·the most creative food dish . 
Dennis Hussak. The show's finale fea- church sponsored their second annual Brethren of the MERIDEN, Conn., score in a Bible quiz. The following Thenextdaytheb(l;:~~njo~",!u~n."I!III. 
lured the Sucharski family. Gail Ann winter ball Dec:' II'7t Brethien' enjoYec:h~""'·"· cnuicll,g~~~1"aftCJ.:'~rVicrs ~~18'~r~ moniing-Mt!t'and Mi$?-,-Gi@.~o-.~alj'fu~day , ,Ffeli)'~n~tr~~1\. . 
Biegalski and Val Matust.kiewicl.. catered buffet dinner and danced to the a farriiiy Social, Al:tiYliie~ included' a pot~ invited·-the . txetmerf"io i "Picnic ' tiC·siac: ~.' variety of ride~, swings and fun stalls 

The COLUMBUS, Ga., church had its Jim Stanley Trio, featuring music from luck supper, pie baking contest and their fish pond, TheYESchildrenleamed· were available. ~~nagers played sport-
flCSt family follies Dec. II. The evening the '50s and '60s. The entertainment por- cabaret acts, Koren George. how to catch f15h with a net, cook them ing games, and the not-so-cnergetic re-
included a chili supper and a. fun show tion of the evening featured acouniry and The MONTY ALE, N.J., church had a and how·toeat them carefully to avoid the laxed in the sun and socialized. 
featuring pedormances by the young and western theme , including a square dance penny-roll social Dec . 18. Members do-- fish bones. Perfecto L. D%jan . Dec" ~9 the church conducted a road-
not as young. Pastor Ouo Lochner had by the Aint Square Dancers. Comical nated their saved pennies, which were The three deacons serving in ·the side sale as a fund-raising ven.rure for the 
instructed that the emphasis should be on commercials added spice to the program. displayed in jars for all to guess the total SPRINGFlELD, Mass., and ALBANY, SEP and future church activities. Mer-
fun, and the consensus of the audience Kathleen Rennert and Joann Whitehead . number. Winner of the SIO first prize was N .Y., churches were honored Dec. 4 by chandise was arrayed across the propeny 
was that his instructions were followed . A potluck dinner and a carnival fol- Mary Gebhardt for her guess of 56,500 their brethren and pastor Lyle Welty . of Ron Osborne, and passerslly' were en~ 
&b SpurUn. lowed the Dec. 18 services of the (the actual number was 56,116). Second Donald Cole, David Lengieza and " ticed by well-placed signs to pUrchase 

Combined services of the COOKE. GREAT FALLS, Mont., church. Games place winner of the S5 prize was Tillie Michael Nelson, wh,o were or<l:ained ~e. honey, homemade jams and cakes, band-
VILLE and MURFREESBORO, and activities included bobbing for ap; . Illenye. Beside~ a: pOtluck the evening same ,day !n 1915, we;re presented. with . craft~ it~ms and Polled plants, as well 'as 
Tenn., churches Dec. I S were followed pies, a cakewalk, dart throw, basketball an assoi'tment of secondhand goods such 
by a ch ildren's musical play entitled loSS, fish pond and a bingo game for the ' as books, toys, kitchenware atid fwni-
Around the World. The audience was led ,. adults. Micld Lalum and Bonnie Wolver· ture: Particular commendations went to' . 
on a voyage to countries where the ton dressed up as clowns and handed out salesl~dies Linda: Haan~tra and Cat~y ," 
Church has offices or Feast sites. Each balloons to the children. Popcorn, hot Adamson . At the end of the day members ' ". 
country was represented by folk dances or apple cider and homemade iice ere'am relaxed' -and enjoyed a barbecue, Barry . 
songs, all done in native costumes . The were served during the evening. linda Hatfield and Andrew MarCllros. · ' .. 
featured soloists were Darlene Jared and Stump . WAUSAU, . Wis: , members bid 
Johnny Broyles. The play was arranged Bristol Oaks Country Club -:vas the set- farewell to pastor Dave Fiedler ~d his. 
and directed by Barbara Tinkham and ting of the KENOSHA, Wis., church's family ' Dec: 'II , Mr. Fiedler will pastor 
Debbie McNeely. Sa/lyWalker. fifth anniversary social Dec. 12. The the Appleton, Wis., cdngregationaQd tlie 

The Plain Truth waiting room program celebration began in the afternoon as the new Gree~ lJay, \Vis.,' c,hurch. AsSOciate 
was launched in the CORPUS CHRISTI brethren watched the three cheerleading pastor Norman Strayer will now pastor 
and VICTORIA, Tex., church areas squads demonstrate one of their cheers. the Wausau and Wisconsin Dells, Wis., 
Dec. 5. Fifty-seven members volunteered An hour of entertainment included a flute churches. A potluck supper was served 
their time to call various businesses in solo, poetry reading, the men's choir and after services, and a program was pre-
their areas. Others volunteered to main- a skit. After hors d'ocuvres were served sented in honor of the Fiedlers. Master of 
tain Pillin Truth cardholders . After the the dance began. When the .floor was ceremonies was Don Mathie . Poems were 
two.hour training and practice session filled with dancers, ministe r Mike written and presented by Jeny Wendt, 
conducted by pastor Dennis Van De- Greider began a broom dance in which the Jerry Stevens, Chris Westberg and Patti 
venter and his assistant David Gray, the males took turns dancing with a broom in Zimmerman. The Fiedlers were presented 
brethren enjoyed a potluck lunch . A series exchange fortheir partners. Dorothy Kent with a food processor from the Women's 
of meetings was conducted throughout made the anniversary cake. Conni and Spokesman clubs, a copper teakettle 
the afternoon for the purpose of training McClure . from the YOU and a food dehydrator and 
songleaders and instructing sermonette The first social of the winter season for a set of Bible encyclopedia from the 
men. The fmal meeting served to update the KINGSTON, Ont., brethren took church. Louise Doescher. 
the communications network. Dennis place Dec, 4 with a potluck supper and the More than 300 YOUNGSTOWN, 
Van D~venter. Walt Disney ftIm The Apple Dumpling Ohio, and MERCER, Pa., brethren at-

Dec . II w<!.s the date of the DICK- Gang Rides Again. Ramona Juozapaitis. tended a movie social Dec. 25 and viewed 
INSON, N.D., chu rch ' s nationality LAFAYETIE, La., members had a the mm Chariots of Fire . Refreshments 
night. Brethren dressed in costumes rep- semiannual garage sale Dec. 12 as a fund were provided. Bill White . 
resenting their respective national raiser to benefit tbe church. Glenda 
origins, and the potluck consisted oHood Crawford. 
representing nations around the world. A The evening of Dec. 19 the LOS 
variety show, with Tim Love as master of ANGELES, Ca lif., chu rch had a 
ceremonies, topped orfthe evening's ac- family fun night. The decorations , food 
tivities. Brethren performed skits, dances and dress reflected the international 
and songs from native lands. High points theme of the evening. Many wore cos-
included a Ukrainian violin solo by Sam tumes depicting their national heritage, 
Garvlow and a piano selection by pastor and a potluck specialized in dishes from 
Dan Creed. Mr. and Mrs . Ernie Prociw around the world. The high point of the 
organiud the evening's social. Timothy social was a fashion show ~y the yOU. 
G. Low. The models, who made most of their out-

Women 01 the bULUTH, Minn., fits, with some help from '~ir parents, 
church enjoyed a luncheon and fashion were ~n Douglas, Frank and Stephen 
show Dec.' 5. Several of the girls in the Bum, Alwaid and Aljoshua Johnson, 
church served lunch while the women Deana Henderson, ·Derrick: Bro.wD' Terri 
watched the show, which stressed bOw to Waters, Mark. and Karen Cato, Shetara 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

The tltSt meeting of the year of the ' 
ASIlEVJI:.LE, N.C., Women's 'Club 
took place Dec. '11 at the home of Lee 
Packer: The meetini belan with openi'l1' ., 

- ~~ comments from'hostCssJudyGroce. Table
topics 'Were led 'by ·Kathy WillWns. Di

FORMAL FASHIONS - YOU members mo~1 formal wear iO a fashion , =Ior Charles Groeelriiroauced'!hC gueSI 
, show at the Los Arigeles'-Calif., church'~ family fun night Dec. 19. (See ' , .""akers: Bertie Doty; Glepn'VinSoiaiid' 
; "Church Activities," Ihi~. page.) [Photo by George Rid,,,,.ut] , ,," .. : i~ .CHURCH News, _ 91, ", 
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Harry Valentine, all from the Spokesman 
Cub. Afterward the speakers formed a 
discussion panel to answer various ques
tions about femininity. After the meeting 
the group enjoyed wine and cheese re
freshments. KDlhy Williams. 

The BECKLEY and SUMMERS
VILLE, W. Va., Women's and Spokes
man clubs had a banquet Dec. 25. After 
opening'comments and dinner. the topics 
sessiol} was presented by Tim Zick· 
afoose. Following intermission toastmas
ter Beauford Slaughter introduced speak
ers A1bert Logar, Donna Maxwell. Ray 
York. Nellie Slaughter and Dale Gunnoe . 
Music was provided by Tim Phillips, and 
YOU members presented entertainment 
after the overall evaluation. YOU gids 
provided a baby-sitting service for the 
evening. HtlLn A, Woodcock. 

The BOONE and LENOIR, N.C. , 
Ladies' Club mel Oc:c. 12. LeilaCraig led 
vocal exercises. and Gloria Walters ~
sented tabletopics. The Miss Manners 
portion was given by Ethel Baker on in
troductions: Icebreakers were given by 
Susan Millet, Vera Eller, Stephanie 
Bauman, Nancy Crowell and SaJah Kirk
patrick. Closing comments were made by 
director Ken Smylie. Ethel Saur. 

Pastor Rod King directed the CAN
BERRA, Auslra1ia, Spokesman Club's 
ladies' night Nov. I I at the Ambassador 
Room of the Embassy Motel, where a 
three-course meal was served. President of 
the club was Dennis Parkes. Graduating 
members Roland Semig and Gregg 1bom 
wert presented with certifICates. At the 
conclusion of the evening Mr. King was 
presented with a gift of crystal glasses in 
appreciation of his leadership of the club. 
Graeme Aituworth. 

On Dec . 12 the CHICAGO, Ill ., 
SOurHSIDE Ladies' Club met at the 
home of pastor Allan Barr. After the top
ics session conducted by Pearlie. Reed, 
the women had refreshments made with 
whole wheat flour baked by members of 
the club. Edna Ban conducltathe second 
balf of the meenng. She explained the. 
di.f(erent pans of a grain of wheat and 
gavei a demonstnl(ion on 1z.0W fo make 
wholcwheatroUs. At the end oftbe meet
ing recipes for whole wheat bread were 
passed out. Thelma B,ruton was the host
ess for the evening. Barbara Williamson. 

Members of the CHI~AGO, Ill., 
WEST Ladies' Club met for their 
monthly meeting Dec. S. Tabletopics 
were given by Theresa Walker, and Sue 
Cecala gave her icebreaker. Doug Metz 
gave the second part of his presentation on 
nutrition. Dolores Coco. 

The EDMONTON, Alta., Spokes
man Club had a movie night Dec . 5 at 
the home of Ozzie Sonnenberg. The 
members and guests sampled a se lec
tion of IS beers from around the world . 
The first movie was shown, after 
which codirector Gordon Graham led 
the club in a joke contest. Prizes were 
awarded to Ken McLaren for the best 

joke and to Jim Bos for the worst joke. 
After the second movie was shown, 
Mr. Graham conducted an auction of 
the leftover beer. Gerry Sinkler . 

More than 4S women attended the 
FLINT, Mich., Women' s Club monthly 
meeting Dec. 9. Mary Lou Cooper was 
hostess for the evening. The club year is 
designed to foster a study of women of the 
Bible. The subjects for the December 
study were Priscilla and Dorcas, with the 
theme of service. Linnea Haas presented 
an update on the brethren in India and Sri 
Lanka. Cathy Weir gave an icebreaker. 
Marie Kudjei reported on the customs and 
life-style of a housewife in biblical times. 
Joy Moody handled tabletopics, and 
Betty Horchak. sJXlke on "What Can I 
Do?" Decorations were fashioned by 
Mary Ann Ewald. The program ended 
with a talk by pastor Nelson Haas. Joann 
Whitehead. 

The GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., 
Ladies ' Club had its fllS! meeting of the 
club year Dec . IS. Pastor Bill Miller di
rected the meeting, with Barbara Welch 
serving as hostess. Theme for the year is 
"Fundamentals of Feminine Leader
ship." The topics presentation was given 
by Sue Matz. Four members sJXlke on 
submissiVeness , nutrition and thrift. 
Senior citizen Bertha Griffith encouraged 
the wives to yield to the authority of their 
husbands as the Church does to Christ. 
Audrey Reynolds. 

The IJOUSTON, Tex., EAST 
Women's Club met at the home of Ruth 
Fischer Dcc: . 14. The format of the club 
was expounded 10 the members and in
structions given for conducting future 
mcetinlS. Speakers were assilned for the 
nexl meeting. Pastor Hal Baird gave a 
Bible study on Marth. and Mary. The 
meeting concluded with a potluck lun-

cheon. Martha Cook . 

About 75 women attended the first 
meeting of the HUNTSVILLE and 
FLORENCE, Ala., Women'sClub Dec. 
5. Tabletopics were led by Carole 
GrinneU. Hoste~s for the meeting was 
Cathy Cole. Speeches penaining to lead
ership were given 'by Shirley Holl aday 
and Peggy Montano. Director Lawson J. 
Tuck evaluated the meeting and lectured 
on developing feminine leadership. Club 

.officers for the year are Judy Palrick, 
president; Carole Grinnell, vice presi
dent; Catherine Cole, secretary; and Mary 
Campbell, treasurer. Gay Chaney . 

The Ladies' C lub of KENOSHA, 
Wis ., met Dec. 19. Minister Mike 
Greider opened the meeting with prayer 
and some instructive comments. After the 
business part Anne Sullivan se·rved as 
meeting hostess and presented Darae 
Schultz, who gave the topics session. 
After Mr. Greider's evaluation and a 
break, Mrs. Sullivan introduced the guest 
speaker, Charlene Glover, who gave a 
lecture on weight control. Mrs. Glover is 
the mother of Dana Greider, wife of Mr. 
Greider. A luncheon was organized by 
Muilyn Pum,luncheon hostess. Lorraine 
Sorrentino. 

COMBINED MEETING - Doug Lewis (right) answers a question during tabletopics led by Rod Puis and Joan 
AHer at a combined meeting of the Melbo~me. Australia, South Spokesman and Ladies' clubs Dec. 13. (See 
"Club Meetings,,' this page.) [Photo by Lorraine Alter] 

The LAWTON, Okla., Women's 
Club met Dec. 19. 'The meeting was called 
to order by dmctor David Carley, who 
made a. few remarks and then turned the 
meeting over to President Virginia 
McNeely. Betty Puckett led the tabletopics 
session . Toastmistress Judy Burt intro
duced the speakers. Ersaline Bailey and 
Lana King gave their icebreakers. Beth 
Graffspoke on being a homemaker, Nancy 
Dickerstn gave information on letter writ
ing and Ruth DeClerke gave a book repon 
on Exodus. Mr. Carley evaluated the 
meeting, and Lana King was chosen as 
having the Most Effective Speech. After 
the secretary gave the assignments for the 
next meeting, the meeting was adjoWTIed 
and a potluck was serve4. Arlo Berggren. 

The final combined meeting of the year 
for the MELBOURNE, Australia, 
SOUI'H Spokesman and Ladies' clubs 

. was Dec. 13 at Quat Quatta Receptions. 
Spokesman Club President Teny Kelliher 
wekomed the group. The main meal was 
scrved before the topics session, whicb 
was jointly handled by Rod Puts and loan 
Alter. Following dessert toastmaster Iohn 
George introduced speakers Colin Power, 
Vicky Grishin, Graham Gleich and Ruth 
Matthews. Mr. Kelliher presented direc
tor Ken Lewis and his wife Carole with a 
hand·embroidered tableclo th and servi
eltes in appreciation of their direction dur
ing the past year. 

Mr. Lewis introduced the graduates for 
the year, Geoff Simmonds and Vladimir 
Grisbin, and announced the officers for 
the new clubs. Those serving in the 
Graduate Club will be Mr. PuIs, presi
dent; Ian Wheeldon , vice president; 
Kevin Seaman, secretary; Angus McIn
tosh, treasurer; and Iohn Symonds , 
sergeant at anns. Spokesman Club offi
cers will be Zvonimir Potocki, president; 
K.rt Leiminger, vice pruident; Jim Kel
liher, secretary; Ian Clare, treasurer, and 
David Thomas, sergeant at arms. LacHes' 
Club will have two assigned officers with 
Ros Symonds as secretary and Sophie 
Banham as treasurer. Ruth Garran. 

The MIDLAND, Tex., Ladies' Club 
had its second meeting Dec. 19. A buffet 
of smoked turkey, fruit, vegetables and 

rolls was served. Mona Coggan, Ruth 
Ann Cleveland, Celia Gillham and 
Ethetene Whitehead spoke on different 
aspects of the theme ofhostessing.Nancy 
J. Chilton. 

PADUCAH, Ky., Women's Club 
members met at the home of Loyd and 
JeanehC Gholson Dec. 18. Topics were 
given by Teresa Hopkins, with an ice
breaker by Leona Walker. Speeches on eti
·queue were given by Elwanda Culp, Deb
bie Blagg and Mary Smith. Pastor John 
Cafourek gave an overall evaluation. 
Teresa Hopkins. 

The Dec. 11 meeting of the PALMER, 
Alaska, Women's Club took place at the 
home of Jean Emery, acting hostess. Ta
bletopics were given by Helen Erickson, 
f01l0wed by an icebreaker by Brenda 
Bauer. Dom,i,s Registe sp~l~e on nutrition, 
and Sharo!l Qillon told of.the many uses . 
for grai9s. c.tgsifl8. ~mmW,IS ,,,,e.~e m~.d.e 
by pastor Earl Roemer, after which 

- sn~'-~i:k:S~~' gt~n_~~il~ORiA', 
ilL, ~ad a ladies' night Dec. 16 at the 
Continental Regency Hotel. The theme of 
the night was humor, with Russ Mul
vaney giving the topics session and Paul 
Lawson serving as toastmaster. Refresh
ments included vegetables and fruits, 
with beer and soft drinks . Pastor Jess Er
nest directed the meeting, assisted by 
ministers Gary Smith and Gerald 
Knochel. Mark A. Gauj. 

The PHOENIX, Ariz., Women's Club 
(Eastside) sponsored an international tea 
Dec. 12. The lands of Ireland, Gcnnany, 
Australia, Mexico, England and French 
Canada were represented with the type of 
foods served at their native teatimes. 
Diane Bickford, a professional colorist, 
gave a presentation on the art of color
draping and wardrobe coordination. 
Nanette Lyons. 

The ST. PAUL, Minn., Women's 
Club met Dec. 8. The topics session was 
presented by Nita Schmidt. Iceb~akers 
were delivered by Lora Lee Om, Cindy 
Nelson and Nita Schmidt. Pastor Bill 
Jahns spoke on improving marriage rela
tionships, after which a question-and
answer period took place. Minister Bill 
Om assisted with the answers. Michelle 

FIRST-SERVICE REGISTRY - Pastor Greg Johnson and his wile 
Kathy sign the official registry at the first seNices of the new Madison. 
Wis. , church Dec. 4. (See "Church Activities'" page 8.) 

Rageth served as hostess. Beth Linehan. 
The fnt activity of the year sponsored 

by the VICTORIA, B.C., Spokesman 
Club took place Dec. 12 when about SO 
members attended a production of 
Handel's Messiah perfonned by the Vic
toria Sy.mphony Orchestra and the Vic
toria Choral Society at the Royal Theatre. 
Laurel E. McCrea . 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

DULUTH. Minn., senior citizens en
joyed an evening out Dec. 18. The 
Greenwood Building at ·Proctor, Minn., 
was rented, and &' candlelight dinner of 

. homemade food was served tD:the group'; 
while soft music played in the back
ground. After.dinner, .bingo was played, 
and caller'Dan Saarela handed o.ut to the 
winners prizes "of silver d9l1ars, 
homemade bread, cookies, honey and 
other delicacies. Carol Morlcen. 

The Silver Ambassadors of GARDEN 
GROVE, Calif., enjoyed a brunch and 
cruise outing Dec. 19. Thiny members 
and pastor Terry Mattson assembled at the 
B.J. Chicago Pizzeria f~r an early lunch 
before boarding the Pavilion Queen for a 
90-minute narrated cruise of the Newpon 
Harbor. Jane Stanwood. 

Members of the NEW ORLEANS, 
La., Over-50 Group had an outing in the 
French Quarter Dec . 19. Louise Want
lin, Rose Esteve, Juanita Thomas, Helen 
Thurton, Rita Louviere, Peter Hanis, 
Donald and Arden Laubersheimer. Man
uel and June Aguilar, June Ann Aguilar, 
Irby and Ida Toups and Maurice and Pearl 
Ledet met at the Cafe du Monde to enjoy 
French Market coffee and beignets before 
starting a tour of the Louisiana State 
Museum, followed by a tour of the Conti 
Wax Museum. Maurice Ledet. 

The December meeting of the . 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., 6O-Plus Club was 
the 19th of the month at Nixa, Mo. A 
potluck was served at midday, followed 
by a business meeting led by director less 
McClain and a Bible study by pastor 
George Meeker. Jackie Meeker, who is in 
charge of the sale of candy for the YOU 
fund-raising effon, reJXlrted the sale of 
102 candy bars. Polly Rose. 

The second annual UNION, N.I., 
senior citizens' luncheon occwred Dec. 
18. Thirty-seven members. aged 60 and 
over, attended the affair .. which was or
ganized by Pat Klink.. Mamie Hill, 89, 
was the oldest person attending. Marthe 
Amend, baptized in 19S5, had been in the 
Church the longest. Gertrude Lashley, 
mother of Hazel Harry, ~ife of associate 
pastor Gordon Harry, had the most grand
children, 19. Women of the. congregation 
prepared a meal of chicken breasts; and 
YOU members served the meal. Minister 
Henry Sturcke conducted a Bible study. 
Henry Sturde. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

Singles of the EVANSVILLE, Ind., 
church mel at the home of Verona and 
Bonnie Coultas Dec. 2S for a potluck din
ner and an evening of renewing old and 
making new acquaintances. Bonnie 
Coultas. 

A JOPLIN, Mo., and INDEPEN
DENCE, Kan .• singles' activity Dec. 18 
began with Sabbath services at Joplin, 
followed by a potluck luncheon at the 
home of pastor Vince Szymkowiak. An 
afternoon Bible study was conducted by 
Mr. Szymkowiak. In the evening a five
course .. Japanese-style banquet was 
served· at the home of Frances Webb at 
Neosho, Mo. Each cowse was announced 
by a thunderous gong, with an explana-
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CHECKLIST FOR 
CHURCH NEWS WRITERS 

Since " Local Church News" is such a great way for you to let 
others know what's happening in your area, here are a few helpful 
suggestions in telling your story. You can use this as a cheCklist 
whenever you are the reporter for a big happening in your area. 

1. Include your complete name, address and phone number on the 
article itself (not just on the envelope or accompanying letter). 

2. Include date and location of the event in the article. Reports 
lacking the date of the event cannot be run. 

3. Give complete, accurately spelled names of all people men
tioned. Include first and last names. 

4. Label pictures. Identify people in the photo, tell what's happen-
ing and give the photographer's name. 

5 . Write in the third person; use he, she, they. not we or f. 

6. Type article or print legibly. Always double-space. 

7, Reporlo muol be poalmarkild no liter thin 14 dlY. after the 
event takes place. 

S. Be creative, but briefl Tell the story in 250 words or less. 

9. Ask. minister to Ilgn your article. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 
ABRElL, John and Debl (Smilh). 01 Oklahoma CI1y, 
Okl •. , girl, Jocelyn Amber, Dec: . '-4, 5:15 I.m .. 8 
pounda1oune",ftfllchild. 

ALLEN, Giorgi Jr. and Rhonda (A.I(I), of 8110rr 
Aouga,la. , boy, alorge Tartarnl. 01e.9, 11:3-4 p.m., 
8pounde2ouncea, now I boy, 2 glrla. 

BeSSETTE, Mich •• 1 and The'''' (Martel.), of 
VanC:Quvar,e.c .. glrI, ViYianneM,rlene, Nov.29, 8:38 
p.m .. 7pound8SOUJIC", Irslchild. 

BURLESON, Doug and Dabra (Olng.r), 01 Hill City, 
S.O .. glfl,Gina Mn,Olc. 18. 12: 13 p.m .. 6 pounds 5 
ounCI., now 'boy, I gin. 

CHlRNSIOE, John and Roslyn (laing), 01 Temora, 
Aualrall., boy, Oaan Jamea, Oac. 12. 5;20 p.m •• 7 
pounda,now2boya, !girl. 

O.SHONG. Morria Itld MarcIII, (Blackwen). 01 
Indianapolia,lnd .. giri,SelhAnne,Oec.23,3:581.m., 
8poundl 13 OI/flCe., now 1 boy, 2 girl •. 

GERFEN, Briln .nd Meg (Dr.ke), 01 Arlinglon 
Helghl., III., boy, Nell Andrew, Dec. 10,5:48 e.m., 8 
pound. 14 ounce •. ftr.1 child. 

HALL, Rlndy.nd Robert i (BNnl). of Sail Llk. City, 
Utlh, boy. Phillip Gregory. Dec. 15,2:16 un., 8 
po"nd,llounce.,now2boy,. 

KIRBY, Jimmy and Will'll. (McNeill). 01 Greenlboro, 
N.C., boy, o.vldl .. ,c, Dec. 8,8 pOllnd. 8 ounc ... 
now ! boy. 2 girl •. 

LABeRGE, Leo .nd SyM. (Yllrkiw), 01 Winnipeg, 
Min., girl, J,nee J.cqueline, Dec. 8, 5:02 p.m .. 6 
pound,lll!.odnC •• , lIr.tchild. 

lANG, L.rry .nd N.ncy(Gr.ve.), ol Kenl , W •• h.,girf. 
V.lerie Aurlene, Sept. 8, 3:18 •. 1'11 .. 7 pound. 8 
ollnce., now 2 girl •. 

LIVERM~E , Edw.rd Ind Jeln (Butter), 01 M'-rcer. 
P ... glrl,M.ry Ann, Qct. II. 11:38 p.m., 10 pounds. 
now 3 girt •. 

lUCKA, Curtis end Sheryl (S.rte,,), ot Columbll', 
O1'Iio, gIrt. Bre.nn. LOfI'.ine, Dec. 26, 10:29 1 .1'11 .. 1 
poundI121'tounc."lIr.lchild. . 

MCMELLON MONCEBAIZ, No.1 Wlyne ,nd Fondl 
(Currin), of Hou,ton, Tell., boy, Noel Wlyne m, Dec. 
18,8:45p.m., 1 pound. 12ouncel,ftr.lchild. 

MIKULASKO, Edwlrd .nd Joyc. (Fletcher), 01 
Brooklyn. N.Y., girl. Slrlh AnnMlrthl, Nov. 13.8:20 
l.m .. 7poundI150,uncel,ftrltchlld, 

MORELOCK, Mictlll'lnd Holly (HUlton), 01 P.lh.m, 
hnn" boy, er.ndon Kyl., O.c, tS, 6 POUndl 8 
0IlflcII,now3boy., 

MUEHL MAN, John .nd Lynnelle (Frlnr), otColumbil, 
Mo., boy, Pllrick Alln. D.c 5,1: II I,m., II pOllnds 5 
ounc.',now2boy •. 

O'BRYAN, L.wrenc. Ind D.bof.h (Colf.y), of 
Clncinn.tl,Oh;O, boy, L.wrenceMlllh_, Dec. 21, 
12:23 •. 1'11:;8 pound. t ounc., now I boy, I girl. 

PERRV, Gorden I nd Cheryl (SChmllCkerl. 01 
Kimloop'; B.C .. girt W.ndy O.wn., Dec. e, 2: 18 
p.m,.8poundl .ounc •• ,lIll1tehlld. 

SCHAB, Terry .nd ROII.nn (Rrbu,). 0' Winnipeg, 
Min .. girl, Jellici Elllhi Sidl., D.c. 4, 11:30 •. 1'11,, 8 
POUndI60unc.l,nowI boy.2glr1l. 

SHAMUS,L.rry .nd Lesrie (R.y), 01 Sin Jo,., C.lil .. 
gitl, Kimberly Oi.n., D.c. 29, 2:211 p.l'II .. 8 pound, 8 
ounc",lIrllchild. 

SNITKER, L.rry .nd Llndl (lIlt10n), 01 pre8coll. Arir .. 
boy. JOlhlle O.vid,Olc. 20,5:101.1'11., 8 poundl 1 
0IlnC.I,now2 boy., 2 girl • . 

ST, CERE. Rob.rt Ind Becky (Corley). 01 SI. 
Pell"bllrg. FII" girl, Rechlll Rllbeccl, Nov. 10, 
12:30 I.m" 1 pOllndl 20uncea, now I boy. I girl . 

STRICKLAND, Edwlrd Ind Mary (Colt). 01 Orl.ndo, 
Fl •.• bOY, Edward L •• IN , Nov. III. 11:45 p.m" e 
poundl5K, OUnc.l, ~r.lch.ild. 

THOMPSON, nmothy . nd Tlnye (Long). 01 Chicago, 
11I.,boy,craytonJ'I'IIIII.Nov. 9,3:20p.m,,7 pollndll 
ounc.,lIralch~d. 

TORettA, Mark .nd alrb.r. (a.lon). 01 Winnlp~g . 
M.n .. girl, Muriel Aluendre. NOf. 2, 12:58 p.m., 8 
poundI150uncel,!lrllchild. 

USELTON, Ooyle Ind Ann (S.ndl), 01 Oelroil, Mich., 
girl, Clroline K.y, O.c, 22, 2:30 1.1'11.,11 poundl 12 
ounce •. now3boyl,lglfI. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
MI. IIIIdMrl.M.E. PillmanoIOall •• , Tell .• Ir.plelll.d 
10 announce th. Ing.gement 01 Iheir dlughter 
MlrI •• n Ev.lyn to Normln S. Edw.rd., both 01 
Pllld.n •. AFeb.20weddlngllpllnned. 

Jlff.", M. Olnill .nd Ann 8, M.nnklg Ite h'ppy to 
,Mou_thlirlng.g.""enI.AFeb.12weddlngi. 
pl.tMlldInColumbu.,MI ... 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. STEVEN URQUHART 

Steven UrQuhertend J.nlne 'Kennedy wete united In 
mlrrl.g. Oec. 121n Concord, N.H. Kennelh Willie""., 
pUlotoltheMontp.ller, VI., end Concordchurch.a. 
pertorm.dth.cer.mony. The bride' •• I.I.r, linda 
Prllznlll,wle Ihe ""elron 01 honor. TonylimenN,. 
de.con In Ihe ConCMd church, w .. bell men. Thl 
couple r .. lde in Dover. N.H. 

MR. AND MRS. DOUG BURKES 
Doug 8urkes 01 Sin JOI., Celil., end Clndi Fogtllwer. 
united In merrieg. M.y 15 In Auburn, C.Iif. The 
oilidoor w.ddlng WII p. rtormed by Leroy Cole, 
p •• ,or 01 Ihe SIJ'I Jo .. congreg.tlon, The coupre 
r.,lde" 353 Kle.., 81vd. No. E2 13, San Jo.e, C.UI., 
85120. 

MR, AND MRS. JERALD JAROS 

Jerald Jerol .nd Karin Selv.r were united in 
merri.ge Sepl. 25 by Roy Hollad.y, pe.lcr 01 Ihe 
Chicago, III., Well and NOr1hw.1I churches. Arnoul 
Jsro, .nd D.wn McMlcken we" b.sl men end m.id 
of honor. The h.ppy couple af. member. 0111'1. 
Chlc.go Well church and re.ide In Willowbrook. "I. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

forw.rd 10 m.sny ';"ore WOI'IderIuly ..... wtllI VOII. Much 
~v.loyou,Jsine. 

MR. AND MRS. ROGER OLSON 

Roger Ind Belly Oleon 01 Merkleevllle, Calil., wer. 
honored by Ihe RellO, Nev., church wilh e dinn.r 
celebrlling Iheir 251h I nniveruryOec. II. Pulor 
Jim Chipman presented Ihem wilh e gilt. The Ol.onl 
hn •• d.ughler. L.Ann .• nd e eon. Matthew. Mr. 
OI.oR I.edelcon, 

MR. AND MRS, LARRY MARSHALL 
Mr . • ndMr •. LlrryMer.hlll.delcon.ndde.cone .. 
in the Me.l, AriI:., chlifch, celebr.ted Ih-eir 3111'1 
w.ddlng Inniverll", Dec. 18. They heve Ihr_ 
children: GarY. 33, OIV •. 21.nd 8on,nl., Hi . 

HIPPY 30th .flftlv.'HryFeb. 610.Mo.n.~ O.d VII •. 
, wilh.Uofourlov.end.pprecletlonIM,rtY,Jlnelnd 
B.-.ndl. . 

... To 0IIt beloved perenl., Olck.l nd Ro .. Marr. Happy 
_ 22ndlnnjvlt •• rYJln,1, W.~c.nnolthlnkyOuenough· 

lor,ev.rythlng YOII've don. lor II •. We love you v.ry 
. much,GlOrglna,Cerllndllwrence, 

Obituaries 
ST. JOSEPH. Mo. - Anabel Cur

phey, 64. of the St. Joseph church, died 
Nov, 8. A member for 18 years, Mrs. 
Curphey previously attended the Oma
ha. Neb,. church, 

Funeral services were conducted in 
Lenox, Iowa, by James Wells, pastor of 
the Topeka. Kan., and St. Joseph 
chur~hes. 

ELK RIVER. Minn . - Lucy E. 
Ford, 83. died Dec. 4 at home. She was 
baptized in 1960. 

I Funeral services were conducted by 
Larry Walker, pastor of the Minneapo
lis. Minn., North church, in Elk River: 
Burial was at Longville. Minn . 

Mrs. Ford is survived by II children, 
27 grandchildren and 12 great-grand
children. 

BA TON ROUG E. La . - Mary 
Elizabeth May, 66, died Dec. 15. She 
was a member of God's Church since 
March. 1964, and was a charter member 
of the Baton Rouge church. 

Mrs. ~ay is survived by her husband 
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let the read
ers of The Worldwide 
News know about your 
new baby as soon as rt 
arrives. Just fill · out this 
coupon and send it to the 
address given as soon 
as possible after the 
baby is bom. 

QllrcollpoRb.bylhi.issuei.Ju.· 
lin Michael Hoftod Glasgow, Ion 01 
Rich.rdand Teeka Grl.gow01 G.r· 
lInd. TeJ(. 

SIRnt ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
SOX 111 
PASADENA, CALIF., 91129, U.S.A. 

Last name Father's first name I Mother's first name 

Mother's malden nam!! Church area or city of residence/state/country 

BabY's sex Baby's first and middle names 

o Boy OGlrl 

Month of birth Day of month Time of day ~I'weight . 
OA.M. 
OP.M. 

Number of sons you now have· Number of daughters you now have* 

* Including newborn 

Talmadge K., four grandchildren of 
Baton Rouge and two sons, Willis and 
Wilson Grice. deacons in Balon Rouge. 

Funeral services were conducted Dec. 
17 by Allan Billingsley, pastor of the 
Baton Rouge and Lafayette, La ., 
churches. 

SAN OJ EGO, Calif. - Joann Hen
rietta Jager, 43, a member for 19 years, 
died Dec. 20 at her home here following 
a three-month illness. 

The Jager family had attended the 
Spokane, Wash ., church until they 
moved to the San Diego area five years 
ago. Mrs, Jager had been baptized 19 
years ago by James Friddle. now pastor 
of the Nashville. Tenn., church. 

Sheis survived by her husbani:t Adam: 

'f~~r 2~ta~~j-~i~~~ii:~';'~:Jr~~on: 
Graveside memorial services were 

cpnducted .by evangclisl N'oiman Smith . 
at EI Cajon. Calif., cem~t~ry. -

ROSE CHAPARIAN 

MONTVALE, N .J : - Rose Chapar
ian , 89. died Nov. 2 I after a short ill
ness. 

Mrs. Chaparian is survived by four 
children; II grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; one sister. Sarah Apra
ham ian of New York, N.Y.; and one 

brother, Alex Hatchigian of Elizaville. 
N.Y. 

ASHEVlLLE, N.C. - Ben Silvers. 
90. a member of God's Church since 
1964, died Dec. 21 of cancer. 

Charles Groce, pastor of the Asheville 
and Marion, N .C,. churches. conducted 
funeral services. 

Survivors are his wife Kathleen, son 
Bill and grandchildren to the fifth gen
eration. 

ODESSA, Tex. - Henry J. Cun
ningham, 80, and his wife Leila L., 75, 
died Dec. 28 when their home exploded 
in fire . 

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham were mar
ried in Spur, Tex .• July 19, 1926. Mrs. 

. ;~~:~~~r:~~~:~i~~~ i:~~n~'~ 
-gregaticii1:':" ;;. ., "-' .. 

They.are.survived by' their son, Leon 
. of' Odessa," two grandchildren, ' three 
great-grandchildren and numerous 
nieces and nephews. Mrs. Cunningham 
is survived by her sister , Ruby Stanley of 
Lubbock, Tex .• and Mr. Cunningham is 
survived by his brother Earl of San 
Angelo, Tex. 

Funeral services were conducted Dec. 
30 by Dave Hammond. a minister i.n the 
Midland church. 

'OMAHA, Neb. - Glen Irwin. 83, a 
member of God's Church since 1959, 
died Dec, 10. 

Keith Hudson, a minister in the Oma
ha and Lincoln, Neb., churches. con
ducted the funeral service. 

Mr. Irwin is survived by asister, fran
cis', . of bay ton, Ore., and numerous 
nephews and nieces. 

FRESNO, Calif. - Annabell Eliza
beth Saylor. 85, died Dec. 27. She had 
been a member since 1964, and was a 
charter member of the Fresno congrega
tion. 

Funeral services were conducted Dec. 
30 by Herman L. Hoch, evangelist in the 
Pasadena area. 

CHURCH NEWS 
Mrs. Saylor is survived by her hus

band John, daughter Loraine Morris, 
niece Evelyn Basford, two grandchildren 
and three great-grand.children. 

JONESBORO. 111 . - Ernest Cer
ney, 74, died Dec. 9 when a shed he was 
tearing down collapsed on him. 

MR. AND MRS. KEN RICHARDSON 
Geye N. Noble Ind K .... n.lh a . Rich.rdlJOll.,. .... ppy 
10.nAOl/ftC4lt/leirm.rrilgecovenlnI0et.17inPerth, 
AUltr.!I • . ROil 811111'1, ""ini.lllr in the Perth .nd 
Bunbury, AUllr.n.,ctlurche.,perlOt1'l\ldlheou1door 
c .... ""OIIy. Thl CO\l9le live In p ... dene .nd both 
~.tlheM.UProc."ingClflI", 

MR, AND MRS. CLIFF CROSS 

OIlC. 18 Ihe Whlngerei. New Zealand, church 
.urprised Cliff end Merion Cro •• with e w.dding 
anniverury funciion . Aflerprlllenljng Ih.Cro.". 
wlth.Clrd,lgnedbylhlmember.,.nd.corllgefor 
Mrl. Cro ••. cake WII cui Ind , e",ed. 

Mom Ind Old, Michlel Ind a.rtI ••• Jo .. ph: H.ppy 
17th.nnlver •• ry. Thank. for everything you've done 
fOfllelhroughlhey ...... Wilh milch love, Amy, Tod 
.ndJason. 

H.ppy 36th .nnlv.rSlry Jen. 1310 Mr. I nd Mr •. Lewle 
It.. Cludill 01 Big S.neIy.Love .nd hullslrom Georgil, 
Ben, MiQIlIlli Ind Lawi! Adlm. 

j'd like 1o wish my p."Rt • . Ira end Melin. Bern.tt, . 
h.ppy2 .. th.nnlv ..... "'Oee.31.lwlll'llh.,lcouldb. 
hoi'll. to celebr.t. with you. 001 I'n be thinking of YOIl 
Irot!l Amb .... dor Colleg. in Big Selldy, Ilof. )'QII 
bolh v • ..., much end'deeply epprecill. III ollh. loY. 
.nd gu!dlnce thll you've given me. With much love, 
Blrb.r •. 

H8ppy follrth wedding .nniv.r.ery Tony. I look 

(Continued from page 9) 
tion of the coming delicacy. The eve
ning concluded with card games. a 
sing-along, dancing and charades . Kyle 
Alfen , 

The monthly educational night for the 
SAN JOSE, Calif., singles was Dec. 8. A 
topics session was conducted by Ray 
Davidson. followed by Charlie Davidson 
giving a presentation on leather cTaft. The 
evening concluded with the showing of 
the film The Making of Ambassador 
Auditorium. The singles attended a Bible 
s tudy Dec , II conducted by pastor 
Camilo Reyes . Topiesmaster was Manuel 
Macias. 

Dec. 18 the singles enjoyed an Italian 
potluck. followed by a night in San Fran
cisco. Calif., to see a Pc?rfonnance of The 
Messiah by the San Francisco Symphony 
and Chorale. John JesteT obtained the 

third-row tickets. The potluck was coor
dinated by Sara Abatiell and Brenda 
Keebaugh, 

At a Bible study Dec. 25 topics were 
led by Armin Reese. and the study was 
conducted by minister Larry Shamus. 
after which he invited everyone to his 
newly redecorated home for supper. Mike 
Light. 

SPORTS 

The season's fant baSketball games for 
the BUFFALO, N.Y .• teams took place 
Dec'. 12 as they played host to the Wheel
ing, W. Va .• teams: In the first game Eric 
Lasch and Marl<: Regoord combined for 

(See CHURCH NEWS. _ 11) 

Mr. Cerney had been attending ser
vices in God's Church for several years 
with his wife Mae, a baptized member. 
He iS$urvived by his wife; two sons, Don
ald and Robert: four grandchildren: and 
sevcral brothers and sisters, 

Mr. Cerney is interred in a cemetery 
across the road from his farm home near 
Jonesboro. Funeral services were con
ducted Dec. II by John Cafourek. pastor 
of the Cape Girardeau. Mo., and Padu
cah, Ky., churches. 

BONO, Ark. - Albert Estes. 89, a 
member in thG Jonc5boro, Ark., (;hurch, 
died q~c. 3 after a brief illness. Mr. Estes 
is survived by one sop, two.dj\ug~ters, six 
grandChildren,' 17 great-grandchildren 

. and two great-g'reat-grandchiidren. 
. Funeral services wefe oo'nducted l?ec. 

5 by Clyde Kilougq, pastor' of the Jones
boro church . . 
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Terrorism 
(Continued from .... 6' 

people were gathered that Sunday 
[March 30) for the funeral mass. 

"About 150,000 people were 
gathered in a park in the center of 
the city. Just as the casket was being 
taken into the church, bombs 
started going off" in the perimeter of 
the park. 

" As the throngs would run into 
one area, another bomb would go 
ofr. Then suddenly, guerrillas 
appeared and started firing into the . 
crowd. It issaid. however, that more 
died from being trampled than from 
being shot or blown up." 

On that day. near anarchy pre
vailed. hesaid . Mr. Cisneros wanted 
to cancel Passover se rvices. but it 
was impos.<; ible for him to contact 
the breI hrcn on such shon notice . 
So he decided III go to I he hall and 
'iCC ifanvbodv showed up. 

\1 ~on"lderabk ncr .. "mal r1~k . -4~ 
r .. -: thrcn came 

l'nmeOlatcl\ alter "u nset. Mr. 
f ·I.., neros bC1!u n the se rvice. con
cl uding a.., 4~II,;kly a!'o rossibk. Now 
the problem was to get everyone 
home safdy, no easy task. "Because 
or the viole nce. no buses or ta:tis 
were running. It was rar too danger
ous to walk anywhere. 

"We had a few members with 
cars. so we filled them as full as pos
sible and sent them off. 

"As we were wondering what to 
do with the rest of the brethren, a 
bus pulled up unc:tpectedly. This 
was amazing, considering that no 
regular buses were running. 

"Now all we had left were two 
ladies and my wife and me. Again, in 
what appears to be a miracle, a tax.i 
came up. This was incredible. 

"We got in, and I gave the ta:ti 
driver carerul instructions to avoid 
the central part of the city where the 
violence had been centered earlier 
that day. 

.. As it turned out, he ignored my 

instructions and drove through the 
central city at terrible risk . 

" Yet , God protected His breth
ren . All were able to attend the Pass
over service and return home with
out incident." 

Mr. Cisneros lives in San Salvador, 
the capital of EI Salvador, with his 
wife and their four children. 

Japan 
(Continued from.,. 21 

he considered attempts to rewrite 
history te:ttbooks in Japan covering 
the nation's role in World War I1"a 
bad omen." 

(He was rererring to the textbook 
controversy that erupted last sum
mer and disturbed Japan's neigh
bors. One suggested revision would 
have the Japanese Imperial army 
"advancing into" Ch ina instead of 
" i:wadinll," as In l:arlicr tC:t IS. The 
1 .lpanl:"l:~ have promised 10 take 
IMther look.1I proposed changl:s.) 

\!1 r . Romulo also termed "verv 
dangerous" reports Ihal some Jap;
nese wanl to amend their constitu
tio n to delete the clause banning the 
use of war as an instrument of 
nalional policy. "The handwriting is 
on the wall for us to read," said Mr. 
Romulo. 

The Philippine diplomat said he 
conveyed his reservations concern
ing Japan to U.S. President Ronald 
Reagan in Washington and that the 
American leader "said he under
stood our fears but then said nothing 
further on the subject." 

Revelations of grisly Japanese 
disease and human endurance 
experiments with Chinese prisoners 
of war during Japan's occupation of 
Manchuria in the 19305 have caused 
Asian nations to hoist yet additional 
warning signals to Washington. 

Proceed with utmost caution, 
Japan's neighbors seem to be say
ing. But Washington isn't paying 
much attention. 

CHURCH NEWS 
(Cont6nu.d from ..... 10) 

26 points in the second half to give Buf
falo. 74-63 winover the Wheeling men's 
leam. led by the playing of Mike Thorn· 
berry and Ron Smith. In the YOU B game 
Buffalo beat Wheeling ))-18 . Mike Buc
zek. Eugene ~rry and Larry Eiben set the 
pace for the vKIOry . Man Fish provided 
the spark for Wheeling as the YOU A 
learn vaulted past Buffalo 5S·S2 . Eric 
Walker and Brent Felock. netted 16 of 
Wheeling's 27 points in the founh QU81' 

ter. Dan Regoord scored 28 points for 
Buffalo. Vol M4'1IS1.~wicl.. 

A southeastern basketball tournament 
was played al COLUMBIA, S.C .. Dec. 
19. The B learns had their event in the 
Den! Middle School gym . After a mom· 
ingofgamesby tcams representing Fay 
etteville . Greensboro and Ralei,b. N.C., 
and Columbia. the Raleigh learn emerged 
victorious . Charin 8 . Edwards. 

The FORT MYERS church was hoSI 

fOI the fourth annual Aorid. softball tour
nament for seven men's and five women' s 
teams Dec . II and 12. A spaghetti dinner 
was served to the players and their fans 
Saturday night before the first game 
began . As the tournament continued on 
Sunday. coffee. rolls and hamburgers 
were served for rdreshments . The St . 
Petersburg women won the first place 
trophy, with Miami in second plat(" and 
Lakeland in third . Lak("land look the firsl 
place trophy in the Tl\("n's games, fol· 
low("d by St. Pelersburg and Miami in 
second and third places. Bonni, L. 
Fri~bt-J . 

The MONTVALE, N .J .. church 
played host to pan of the YOU o;strict 12 
basketball games and cheerleading Dec . 
19. Pvticipating teams wert from Mont
vale and Trenton. N.J .. and Long Island 
and Brooklyn-Queens, N.Y. The food 
crew lerved hot dop , chili,juice, coffee 
and dessens. Mill! &4ford. 

The YOU of SAN DIEGO, Calif., was 
hose for the District 72 annual girls' vol
i<yball tournament Doc. 19. The Long 
lI<lCh. CoIif .• ptscopC\lftd fUll hollOn , 
with the s.n Dieao team phw:ial 1eC000d 
and the Ri"¥cnide. Calif., A learn third . 
Precedinl the (mal play-off aame' YOU 
ditlrict coordinator Jim People. intro
duced Jim Pelty, athletic director at 
hAden. Ambuador CoUcac, who de-

livered I semin .. on the real purpo&e of 
sports. The eYeninlbcfore, the San Diego 
A team oU1scom:i all opponents in I Bible 
basebal1aame. SaD" KJlrosUJ, 

Eight churches panicipated in a YOU 
invitational girls ' volleyball meet 0«. H 
and 26. with the WASIDNGTON. D.C . • 
church as host. Si"teen matches were 
played al the Montgomery College cam
pus in Gennantown. Md . The Long Is
land, N. Y .. team won the honors in the A 
league . with their final game score against 
Hagerstown . Md .. 16-14. In the Bleague 
Washington and Harrisburg. Pa ., played 
the final game. with Washington winning 
16-14. Concessions were sold as a fund 
raiser by the Ladies' Club members for 
their winter and spring activities . Joh" P. 
EglNrt. 

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES 

Twelve members of the ALBANY, 
Ore .• YOU took pan in two fund-mising 
projects Dec. 23. Pam Penrod supervised 
many of the youths at a car wash. while at 
the same time n("arby a bake sale was 
going on with mothers and youths. Mr. 
and Mrs. ROMrt R. Whulu . 

Some 100 CALGARY, Alta .. 
NORTH and SOUTH YOU members 
and parents enjoyed an evening of bowl· 
ing Dec. II . after which they had a snack 
al Shakey's Pizza Parlor. The women's 
high single score r was Karen Brau("r. 
Richard Goodfellow took the honors for 
the men. The evening was arranged by 
Jim and Sylvia Baldwin . Jamn S. 
Baldwin . 

At the YOU District 25 family 
weekend Dec . 18 and 19 the CINCIN. 
NATI, Ohio . NORTH church sp:msored 
a turkey dinner fordle members attending 
from II churches . Sabbath activit .... s in
cluded a sennanette by Steve Nutunan, a 
sermon by AI Dennis and Bibte baseball. 
A variety olympics Saturday evening 
gave panicipants of all ages a chance to 
help their team . Sunday was filkdwithan 
eiahl-lcam. double-elimination vol· 
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Land, sea, air activities comprise 

three-week camp in Australia 
By Jolla Cuny 

LAKE MOOGERAH, Austra· 
lia - The second annual Summer 
Educational Program (SEP) in 
Austra1ia, took place at Church
owned property at Lake Moogerah 
in southeast Queensland, a two
hour drive from the Church's 
regional office at Burleigh Heads. 

John Curry. an aSSiSlanI 10 
regional director Robert Mor-
10". was a counselor at the Aus
ITalian Summer Educational 
Program 

OUTIng the Dec. 2l( to Jan. 13 
C;iOlp. ~60 lCl'n~ from .111 over 
\u~ lra lia ( including. one ~amper 
from Mala Y:' H1) partiC ipated in 
more than 20 activities that varit!d 
from horseback riding. waler 
sports. lea ther craft and rifle ry to 
rockclimbing, arche ry, lapidary 
and orien teer ing. 

"This year's camp was a great 
success," said camp director, David 
Noller. pastor of the Ipswich, Aus
tralia, church. "We tried to paltern 
it as closely as we could after the 

eumple set at the SEP camp at Orr, 
Minn," 

Mr. Noller said severa! activities 
were added to the program this year 
to expose the campers to a wide 
range of experiences in both sports 
and arts and crafts. These new activ
ities included photography, basket
ball, volleyball and dancing . 

Also. all the 17- and 18-year-old 
campers participated in a three-day 
wilderness hike, appreciating the 
beaut y of the Austr.1iian bush. as 
wel l as lea rnin ~ various outdoor sur
vival skills. 

KeVEn Dean. Youth Opportunl 
l ll!!'o u nited dircClOr. traveled from 
Pasade na to allend the camp as Pas
tor Gen era l Herbert W .. \rm
' t rongs rcprc:-.enlatlve. He gave 
dirl:ction and guidancc in imple
menting Mr. Armstrong's policies 
fo r the youths in the C hurch, said 
Mr. Noller. 

Also assisting at the camp from 
the Church's headquarters in Pasa
dena were Mr. Dean's assistant in 
the YOU Office. Jeb Egbert and his 
wife Barbara, Ross Jutsum of Music 
Services and six Ambassador Col-

Austrian winter camp 
(Contir'NMd from pip 71 

churches, spoke on the Sabbath as 
well. 

Sunday some of the skiers 
attended a beginner's ski course in 
Kramsach. Afternoon activities 
included more cross-country skiing 
and volleyball in the sport hall . 

On Monday, Dec. 27, bright sun
shine in the Tyrolean sky brought 

leyball toumament. in which Dayton. 
Ohio, II placed fltSt, Cincinnati North 
second and Cincinnati West third. In
dianapolis. Ind ., won the best sponsman
ship award. Garvin L. Gruflt . 

The HUNTSVILLE, Ala ., church 
se,....ed as host to nine churches gathered at 
Hanselle. Ala ., Otc. 12 and 13 for the 
YOU District 33 family wedend. Ac
cording to district coordinator Ken Manin 
914 brethren attended the Sabbath ser· 
vices. where following a scrmonette by 
Ralph Orr. pastor of the Montgomery . 
AI • .• church. ~slor Lawson J . Tuck de
livered the main message. The Huntsville 
church took first place in the Bible bowl 
that followed services. with the Binning
ham, Ala., P.M. team second and Mont· 
gomery third . After a break for the eve
ning meal a family dance look place in 
Drecatur. Ala. 

In the volleyball tournament the next 
day the Binningham team took first place. 
with second place goina to the Gadsden, 
All .• Green team. which was awarded the 
best lponlmanship IWud. and third place 
going to Huntsville . The all-tournament 
players were Julie Holladay. Tammy 
Winner. Candy Skipper, Amy Braum, 
Kim Blalock and Jennifer Montano. who 
was also chosen the Most Valuable 
Player. Joan Tuck and Jim Valdis . 

PALMER, Alaska. YOU members 
and their families allended a winter party 
Dec . 12 at Susan Blake's home. which is 
situated on a lake . The group enjoyed 
skating. snowmobiling. football and 
cross-country skiing . Chili. hot dogs. 
cider and cake were served . When dark
ness fell Ihe group gathered inside for a 
movie . The day was planned by Mrs . 
Blake and Mr . and Mrs. Cha rl(" s 
McClure . Unda Orchard. 

The PEORIA, Ill. , YOU had a cos 
tume dance Dec. IS with each member 
dressed as a famous person . Prizes for 
beSt costumes went to Todd Herridge . 
Dan Ackley and Jill Woelfle . The follow
ing day the teens went roller-skating. fol · 
lowed by a chili lunch and charades. 
Barbara Davison. 

The PORTLAND, Ore .. and VAN
COUVER, Wash .• YOU played host to 
the annual NonhwcSl dance and basket
ball jamboree Dec . 25 and 26, Following 
combined se"",;ces in Ponland. the formal 
dance. with the theme "New York. New 
York:' took place Ihat evenina in Van· 
couver. Special goesl Ross JUlSum. rrom 
Pa.~adena. was the disc jockey. The nut 

ravorable downhill skiing weather. 
That night Mr. Fritz gave a singlcs' 
Bible study in German, with Wolf
gang Thomsen translating into 
English. 

That night the much-awaited 
snow came, cloaking the ski trails m 
brilliant white . The nellt day after 
skiing the group enjoyed lunch by 
the fire. 

day 18 basketball teams participated in a 
day of games. as the rally squads and fans 
supported their teams. Harry E. SI,du . 

A festival atmosphere prevailed as 
about 500 brethrt:n gathered for Sabbath 
services Dec . 18 at ROCHESTER, 
N .Y .• for the YOU District 13 family 
weekend. Associate pastor Tom Melear 
gave the sermonetle , IlJId special music 
was provided by Norma McCullough 
singing a vocal 5010. accompanied by 
Norma Foote on piano. Britton Taylor, 
pastor of the Binghamton and Coming. 
N.Y .• churches. gave the sennon . Ser
vices were followed by a potluck, after 
which a Bible bowl took place . The team 
from Erie, Pa ., finished fltSt, with Buf
falo. N .Y .• second, A family dance fol 
lowed. 

The nul day at the YOU girls' "¥ol
leybal! tournament the teams from 
Binghamton-Coming took first place in 
the A and B divisions . Rochester finished 
KCond in the A division, and Syracuse . 
N .Y ., came in second in the B di"¥ision . 
In the women's division the Buffalo 
women placed first and the Erie team 
came in second . Jake Hannold . 

The last ICtivity of the year for the 
ROCKHAMPTON, Australia. YOU 
took place Dec . 4 at the home of Mr . and 
Mrs . Ken Cauley . Pastor Bruce Dean 
gave a Bible study on the book of Prov
erbs . After sundown the YOU members 
helped prepare a barbecue dinner for their 
parents and guests. Following dinner 
some teens played tennis by floodlight. 
while others stayed indoors to fellowship . 
The evening culminated with a surprise 
presentation of a cake to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Harvard for their 25th wedding an
niversary. Kathuine Jones . 

ROLLA, Mo .• YOU members en
joyed a pizza pan y at Godfathers Pizza 
parlor the evening of Dec. IS . They then 
went bowling at the Colonial Lanes. where 
lhe high scorer was Slev(" MaNihall . u ·nda •. 
Lowland and Joon ~echlef,ld . 

The YOU District 75 volleyball family 
weekend took place in SAN JOSE, 
Calif., Dec . II and 12. After a youth
oriented Sabbath service. a Bible bowl 
was conducted on the Youth 82 8ible 
studies. FoUowine a coffee hour the eve
ning of lames began . The tournament con
cluded on Sunday, with San Jose as the 
overall winner and all teams recei"in, the 
best sportsmanship award. Jack H,ltdren. 

YOU members and famil .... s met in 
SPRINCnELD. Mass . , Dec. II and 12 
ror a YOU district family weekend and 

lege students. 
Robert Morton, Australian re

giona! director, emphasized that the 
primary purpose of SEP camp is to 
educate the teens in God's Church 
in the right way to live. 

Campers were instructed in the 
seven Jaws of success, the proper 
attitude to playing sports and were 
given a forum on music appreciation 
by Mr. Dean and Mr. Jutsum, 

As part of their camp experience 
thc)' also assisted in the kitchen pre
paring meals and cleaning dishes 
and worked on improving thc camp
'> lle r'or future \lears. 

The ... taiT fo~ I he calllD was made 
upofCh urch mcmOcrs from all over 
\ u~tralja, 010$( 0 1 whom contribut

cd their serVices and skills during 
their annual vaca llOns. 

Mr. ;'\.Iolier said thai the dedica
tion and cxample set by thc slalr 
wert: most praiseworthy, and wit h
out their voluntary help the Church 
could not afford to have SEP for its 
teens. 

Additional 
SEP Coverage 

Additional coverage 
of the Church's Summer 
Educational Programs 
(SEP) in Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa 
will appear in the Feb. 7 
edition of The Worldwide 
News. 

girls' volJeybailloumamenl. The Sabbath 
sennon'was aiven by Ken Williams, PIS
torofthe Concord, N.H .• and Montpelier, 
VI .• churches . Evening activities in
cluded a Bible bowl won by the Mont
pelier YOU members. a meal and a family 
dance featurina music by Gary 
Densmorc.'s band . The volleyball tour
nament Sunday was won by the Concord 
team. with lhe Boston, M"s. -Provi
dence, R .I ., team placina KCODCI and the 
Albany, N . Y ., team \bird. Th£ Concord 
team also ~ived the best Ip)fUmMsbip 
IWard. and Debbie CuweD wu judaed co 
be the Most Valuable Player. MDr,ie 
Web)' . 

The YOU of VISALIA, Calif . • was 
host for a costume family dance Dec. 18. 
The youths organized the dancing, enter
tainment. food and baby-silting for lhe 
evening . Mall Townsend and Erik Her
lofson were the masters of ceremonies for 
the hourlong entertainment program, 
which consisted or a variely of skits and 
music. David Ezelle announced the win· 
ners of the costume judging: Roaer and 
Kathy Mayfield . Tom and Linda Byars 
and Ernie and Carol Garcia. adult cate
gory; Allen Shaw, Paul Ezelle and An· 
tionelta Crane, YOU; and Earl VanWen. 
Chisean Crane and James Langford. 
YES. Kimbuly JI/..Slice . 

An invitational YOU volleyball family 
weekend took place in WEST BEND. 
Wis .• Dec . 4 and 5. Teens and their par
ents panicipated in a potluck luncheon. 
and Bible baseball Sabbath morning. The 
West Bend YOU team placed first. Mil
waukee. Wis .. was second and Wausau, 
Wis .• was third . A potluck dinner after 
Sabbath services was followed by a danc(" 
and sing-along. The youths and parents 
spe nt Ihe night al Ihe church's meeting 
hall and were served breakfast the ne"t 
morning by women of the congregation . 
In the volleyball tournament the Wausau 
team won farst place. with West Bend No. 
I in second and Milwaukee No . I in third . 
lLlurie Montattu . 

A trip 10 Point Pelec National Park 
Dec . 19 for the WINDSOR, Ont.. YES 
and their ramilies was arranged by Jim 
Paterson . Fil"$t stop was a tour of Ihe vis· 
itors' center to see samples of the nalive 
wildlife in the form of pictures. stories 
and stuffed animab. and to "jew two 
films. The group ne:tt took a I Y.I-mile 
nature hike. at the end of which they ale 
lunch and drank hot cider under a she her 
only a few yards from Lake Erie . Nattey 
TDil . 
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NEWS>OF(] P O· ~T E PEOPLE. 
PLACES & . 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA - Viewer re
sponse to the World Tomorrow 
telecast for 1982 set an all-time 
record for the \United States, 
according to Richard Rice, director 
of the Mail Processing Center. 

Breaking the previous record set 
in 1975,484,526 people responded 
to the telecast. About 80 percent of 
the viewers responded by phone and 
the other 20 percent oy mail. 

National Football League play
off gamc;s reduced response to a pos
sible record-breaking weekend for 
the World Tomorrow telecast, 
according to Bill Butler, supervisor 
for the Wide Area Telephone 
Response (W A TS) area. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's telecast, ."Our Economic 
Woes," which aired Jan . 15 and 16, 
brought in 10,557 literature 
requests. This fell 391 responses 
short of the record of 10,948 tele
phone reponses for a weekend tele-
cast. . 

for the fall semester, he said. In Big 
Sandy abo.ut 120 to 160 single stu
dents will be accepted, according to 
the Registrar's Office. '-

Applications fOr Pasadena and 
Big Sandy must be returned by 
March 1. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Annual re

ceipts for donations and tithes for 
1982 for the United States were 
mailed Jan. 20 and 21, according to 
Richard Rice, director of the Mail 
Processing Center. 

Members in the United States 
should receive their receipts by the 
first week in Febn~ary. 

AU donations postmarked by 
Dec. 21, 1982, were credited on the 
annual receipts for that year. 
Because year-end delays in mail 
delivery are common, it may take 
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until the second week of January to 
receive all such contributions. 

Another few' days are then 
required to record them in the com
puter files. This extra time helps 
~nsure that all individuals' donation 
records are as complete and accu
rate as possible before the annual 
receipts aremailed.Mr. Rice said. 

All receipts for international 
members wi!l be hanqled by the 
regional offices of that area. accord
ing to Ron Urwiller of the Interna
tional Mail section of the Mail Pro
cessing Center. 

Mr. Rice mentioned that the U.S. 
receipts are for the contributor's 
personal records. Tax returns can be 
filed before receiving receipts. 

*. * * 
PASADENA - Ten Pasadena 

Ambassador College students were 
named Jan. 18 to participate in the 
training program in preparation for 
teaching English to teachers in 
Thailand. 

The program, which begins in 
June, stems from the Ambassador 
College Educational Project in 
Thailand (ACEPT), which ended in 
December. In that program Ambas-

"Big nationwide games hit us 
from different angles," said Mr. 
Butler. He mentioned that reduced 
response came from regular telecast 
viewers watching the games and 
other reasons. 

INTERNATIONAL 
DESK ~ MAJ~~~~ 

Mr. Butler added that despite the 
NFL games, Mr. An;nstrong's tele
cast brought in enough calls t9 be 
the third highest weekend response 
ever. On the telecast Mr. Arm
strong offered The United States 
and Britain in Prophecy and The 
Plain Truth . 

* * * 
PASADENA - Potential appli

cants for Pasadena .. Ambassador 
College have·requested 1,622 appli
cations to datet aCcording to David 
Alber4 acting director of admis
sions, Jan. 17. 

Potential applicants for Big 
Sandy have requested 650 applica
tions to date, according to'the Regis
trar's Office there. 

According to Dr. Albert; about 
half the applications requested are 
completed and returned to the col .. 
lege. 

In Pasadena an estimated 100 to 
120 single students will be accepted 

PASADENA - Another year of 
exciting activity in God's Work has 
passed, as evidenced by a review of 
events of 1982. 

The Bonn, West Germany, 
Office summarized events in God's 
Work in German-language areas in 
1982. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong visited Eltville, West Germa
ny, the day ~fore Pe.ntecost. Only 
10 months before he spoke to .the 
G~r.man:speaking brethren in 
BOIlD-Bad Godesberg. 

:<'The Feast of Tabernacles in 
Bonndorf, West Germany, and 
Brno, Czechoslovakia, was attended 
by more than 950. 

Helmut Kohl became chancellor 
in.'-Oetober-, ' f'ep'l~!!tng ·H-elmut -
Schmidt. Quick and positive steps . 
toward expanding media are occur
ring, such as cable and satellite tele" 

vision as well as private television 
and radio. This could be a new open 
door for .the Work here. 

Tbe Work received an average of 
2.87 percent response from flyers in 
1982. 

For the third year the German 
Office achieved its goal . of adding 
the same number of subscribers to 
the Plain Truth subscription list as 
tbe entire.ty of the list at the begin-

·ningoftheyw. " . ' 
The year 1980 started with 

35,OOO,in I 98 I ,50,OOOand in 1982, 
78,000. This year 79,328 were 
added. 

A total of 73,813 requested The 
Plain Truth in response to adver
tising in such nationally known 
-newspapers.,.and ,magatincs-as_ Die~ 
Welt ,.Er.ankfur.ler AllgemeineZei~ -
tung (F AZ). Suddeutsche Zeitung. 
and Boerzu in West Germany; Der 
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ENSEMBLE ASSEMBLY - The New England Youth Ensemble performs 
for the Pasadena Ambassador College student body during assembly in 
the Ambassador Auditorium Jan. 13. The ensemble has performed for the 
President of the United States and in the Soviet Union. 

sador students taught English to 
Laotian refugees. 

The students named are senior 
Michael Limanni and juniors Lex 
Baer, Chris Crawford, George 
Hague, Sherri Means, Kim Meyer. 

Schweizer Beobachter in Switzer· 
.land;,. ahd Die Presse, Profil ap~ 
Tren.d in Austria. . ..:,'.' 

A total of 1.775 million flyers 
were distributed last year in these 
magazines and newspapers. The 
average cost per response for all 
advertising in 1982 totaled about 
OM 6.78 or S2.83 for each new sub
scriber added. . 

In January, 1983, the Work 
plaCl'd 842,000 flyers in Die Welt, 
F AZ and Suddeulsche ZeilUng 
and received more than 3.3 percent 
response or 28,168 requests for sub
scriptions. 

An additional dividend included 
a request from the people of Boer
zu,. Europe'sllargest circulation 'rV 
magazine (four million), to _adver
tise in"the'ltmagiZi'ife. Tile. response 
to the first. ad in March totaled 
16,435. 

The German-language Plain 
Truth. Klar &: Wahr is sent to 100 
nations including countries of East· 
ern Europe, China and even Vatican 
City. The subscription list stands at 
115,000. 

' Because of advertising and an 
increasing subscription list, 1982 
incoming mail 084,195 items) was 
up 54 percent. 

dierks, Joel Rissinger, Kathy Sar
fert, Becki Suboski and Karen Wall· 
bridge. 

The announcement was made by 
Raymond F. McNair, deputy chan
cellor, in a student forum. 

During 1982, 142,861 pieces of 
literature were s~ent ou! - up 73 
percent over 1981. A total of 14,803 
Bible Correspondence Course les
sons were sent out, up 53 percent 
from 1981. 

German-language Good News 
circulation increased more than 100 
perCl'nt from 3,045 t06,218. ln Jan
uary it was projected to reach about 
8,000 because of the olfer of the 
magazine to former and active Cor
respondence Course students. Thus 
far 45 percent have responded. 

West Africa 

Malcolm and Judy Tofts have 
'arrived in Accra, Ghana. They 
formerly served in Mon~real, Que. 
They will overlap in Ghana for sev
eral months with Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Rhodes, tiefore ' assuming 
responsibility for the Accra and 
Kumasi churches and visiting mem
bers in Liberia and Cameroon. This 
arduous assignment has been weJI 
fulfilled by Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes 
for nearly five years. 

In December, Geneva, Switzer
land, office manager Bernard 
Andrist visited several French
speaking West African nations, and 
conducted Bible studies for breth
ren scattered through those areas. 

In Zaire, 45 people met to hear 
Mr. Andrist, and two more mem
bers were baptized. There' are 17 
members in Zaire, one each in Ivory 
Coast and Upper Volta, three in 
Rwanda and 59 in Cameroon. 

REFRESHING COURSE - Ministers and wives participating in the Jan. 10 to 20 Ministerial Refreshing Program pause on the steps of the Loma D. 
Armstrong Academic Center in Pasadena Jan. 13. This session. the 13th, included ministers and wives from God's Work in Spanish-speaking areas. 
They are pictured on page 4 . The above ministers are from Canada. Fiji and the United Slates. [Photo by G.A. Belluche Jr.] 


